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NEW CAi31'LE COMMUNITY
CLUB HAS PICNIC FOR
MENr ' ,
�oue The ludies of the !'jew Castle com­munity dub entertained their menwith a picnic Monday afternoon. The
picnic proved that it is possible for;
the men in. the community to enjoy Iand appreciate the work of the cod-
I
SUMMER SOCIAL SEASON IN
'FULL TILT WITH M:'.NY PARTffi
munity Club.
.
'\
F"ATUUED BY NEW
All the food served was prepared I
ENTERTAINING IDEAS by
the ladies of the club and
consist-jOur young folks are at last wak- ed of fried chicken, fish, ham, salads,ing up and your social reporter would With the summer season going full cakes, sandwiches, cold punch, etc.
like to tum the spotlight On them- tilt Statesboro people are definitely
The picnic was spread at the .wom,-I
Attractive Marjorie Moffitt of Wash- social minded--not the type of con-
ble and Beasley picnic ground! Mr�·1
"jngton, 0: C., visiting Lenora White- viviality that winds up with broken J. H. Strickland is president "of the'
'sille seems to be responsible for the cocktail glasses and hoies burned in community club and in a short talk I
'lmus�al'.�ctivity among, them. What- the rug, but lhe good old Southern slated that she. hoped that the .me.n I
�'Oer thq cause we hopa that vacation brand of hospitality which is so
of the community enjoyed the prcruc r
dnys will be both pleasant and pro- en ill' stimuiated by visitors in town and .that she hoped that th�y would I
:fitable. I Hnd finds expression in pretty teas I connnuq to support the projects o.r I
Ann' Elizabeth Smith etnertained card parties, picnics and wholesome the club whi,ch they had in mind for
, -at 'her home all Tuesday afternoon outdoor fun. And speaking visitors,
the community.
wit), three tables of bridge honoring lovnly Gecrgia Mary PI'OctOI' and her MISS -'-r-u-U-S-S-E]-L-L-'-S-D-E-'P-,-\-I{-'I-'UUE
Marjorie Moffitt and Mary Gresham attractive children, Betty Rawls and SIGNAL FOR PARTIES
of' Decat\\� who is visiting �lr , Hen- B�lI'ns of. �ntel'prise, Alabama, are
ry Ellis. The house was attractively With Lavinia Floyd, Lavinia and
decorated with a profusion of garden Georgia Mary were in each others
flowers. Betty Smith made high score weddings and their children are n­
and Maxan" Fay made low; both re- bout the same age,
-eeived linen handkerchiefs. The hon-! Other popular visitors thai are the
or guest were also presented with inspiration of parties arc 'Ida Ren­
handkerchiefs, The guests were serv- froe of Midville, visiting Sara Ellis:
'C(l a salad course. I Sybil Nicholas of Jacksonville anti Mrs, Pittman's living room for a
On l't1ondu, vnf'ternoon a congenial our OW)1 Virginia Evans, few haul'S became a ship's deck and
l1arty gravitated together and went
I
Swimming Party. Louise Simmons
ont to Jones Pond for a picnic lunch. I and Doll Fay complimented Georg-ia
Mrs. Lewis Akins went along in the
I Mary Proctor with' a picnic at Ken­
-enpacity of chaperone. The party. nedy's Bl'idge on Wednesday after­
reacbed a merry conclusion at 'Cecil ternoon. About eight couples were
,({e"aedy's. These young people on pr�sent: They all agreed that the
ll1easure bent were: Mary Sue Akins.
I swrrmmng was ,great and one of sum­
'C)en Hodges, Nona Thackston. Elton �nel' cornpensattou. Ail sorts of good­
:XeJmeely, Winona Aldred, Jack Dar-;
res greeted them when they could be
by, Alfred Merle Dorman, B. H. Ram- coaxed to leave the water.
soy, Doris Wallace. Charles Olliff,' .On Tuesday �ouis� Simmous com­
Dot Darby, Charlie Joe Mathews,' plimente-t Sybil NIcholas with a
'Mary Ruth Lanier, Frank HOOk'1
spend the day partv at her lovely
Florence Dale)" Horace McDougald, country home. M�l'ian Olliff, Willie
:Jean Smith, Bill Kennedy, Bobbie Groover, Anne Oliver, Doll Foy, lsa­
'Smith and Morris Mclemore. I
bel McDougald and Helen Arundel
Lenora Whiteside complimented her
were other guests. Anti when eight
"isitor, Marjorie Moffitt, with a
I people get toge�her, what d.o they
bridge party at her home on Wed- I generally
do? \ o� guessed It. They
. I got out those faithful table. andneBtlay afte.noon. A pro�usion of g�r-I played bridge, Ann Oliver ;calped<Jell flowers were used In decorating th t d
'the home. High score was made by ,e �es an was rewarded with a
1<Jarian Lanier and she received a' bIg Jar of strawberry. jam. But they
'h dk hi f A EI' b tl S ith
were all fortunate, for their- generousnn �rc e . , ,nil !. �za e 1 nu hostess gave each ues . sm II ..
was grven a similar prtze for second f' '['h _...,
g t � "". J�'
_ 0 lam. Uflqay morlllng L avmia,hgll. Lenora presented a pair of .hose Floyd ent�rtai�ed for her 'house:to her guest. Refreshments consisted t G . M
..,r ice cream and cake, \
gues I ?orgla ary Proctor and Ida
, . .
Hl3l1f1,'oe In her brand new home where
.' 13etty . Smith �ntertall1?d WIth B I'n' inimitable atmosphere' of beautv
1lrogre�nlvo cootre party HI the sunk- and good taste impresses vou when
en garden ,doWI� by the 11001 at he.I·1
you pass the threshold. :Roses nnd
�orne on, 'I�eBd(.'y ,afternoon, hOI1,OI.- shusta daisles in artistic arrengement
lJ1g Mal'JOTle .M�ffltt, Lenora s vrsr- added to its charm. Guests were in­
'toT and Sara Pomdextel> who has, vited f'or five tables of bride, The
?one to make her hom� 111 J,olleS�oro, I hostess presented her guest with hose:Arkansas. There were tillee. tables Miss Renfroe and Mrs. Nicholas re­
'3nt� ,tl1e player!=! became cootie en-I r.eivc<1 garden handkerchiefs. For re-
1:�WHast8
be(�
..r"l tre ga�1s were o"er'j freshments Lavinia served lime shel'-'M,ar�aret B . Won hl�h score and bcr� canapes, and hoI'S d'oeuvres,"Teem,verl a nev�1 � qrnament for. ,n r Thursday afternooll, \-'lillie Gl'OOV­-wha.t-not. �l1rJ? l,e. an9 Sara wele er honol'ed Georgia Man' Proctor,
Jlescnted WIth hngele. Ida Ucnfroe, Sybil Nichola�, and Vir­
ginin Evans with a bridge party at
her home, on Savannah A\'enue, Wil­
lie is so pl'oud of those lovely gladoli
Rhe hus grown this summer that she
welcomes a (:hance to entel·tain nnd
decorate her lovely home with them.
Guests wel'� inviter! fOl' six tables.
The honor guests were all presented
with dainty handkerchiefs. A hostess
truy laden with a \'ariety of sand­
wiches an dtall shel'bert glasses of
lime ice appeal'ed at ju t the I'ight
momen tto make the party a memor­
able event.
'rUE YOUNGEU SET TAKING
_"DVANTAGE OF' VA·CATION
'TIME
'M,SS AU1'IlEY COMPLIMENTED
'WITH BRIDG.� PAIlTY
AT TEA POT
Miss Geraldine Hushing was hos-
1:ess at a 'Io,:ely bl'idge pal'ty at the
vfea Pot Grille on Friday afternoon
in 'honor of MiRS Erma Autrey, whose
'marriage ttl Wendell H. Burke was an
.,v�nt of the week.
Carnations anG hyd�ageas were us­
'€<1 tffectivcly in decorating the pl'i­
vate dining room where four table
were arranged f:ot' thet layers. i'll'S,
Hp.nty Ellis made high school and
wa, awarded a bottle of pel'fume. A
.cutex set was given to Miss Carol
.Anderson for cut. Miss HUShing pre­
'sented the bride-elect with a charm­
\ium water pitcher,
".fqe guests includes 'Misses Erma
.!Autt'Cy� Cecile Brannen, Helen Bran­
'ne1), Julia Suddath, Cal'ol Andel'son,
Sara Mooney, Martha Donaldson,
Mesdames Tupper Saussy, Henl'Y El­
lis, Cohen Anderson, Charles Ran­
dolph, Sam Franklin, 1If. 1. Frost.
Ruth Baker, Lester Smith and Olin
Franklin, Miss, Bernice Burke called
fo, tea.
STEA,!( SUPPEH AT PINE
VIEW PLANTATION
Mrs. J. P. Foy complimented her
guests, Misses Susie and Zelma Bil'd
of Metter, and Nlrs, Valnore Haw­
thorne of Thomasville with a steak
fry at h�r home Thursday evening.
It was an alfresco affair with the
moon as the illuminating force and
the pines furnishing the decorative
featul'e. Aftel' suppel' guests played
bingo. About ten COUlJles were in­
vited.
Mrs. Verdie Lee Hilliard left Mon­
day for Atlanta where she will visit
Dr. and Mrs. Marpin Fostel' of Druid
Hills.
Miss Daisy Averitt left Tuesday
for Athens where she will attend
summer school at the University of
Georgia.
"
'Mr. and Mr�. J. O. Brannen and
";hild;"n of Hazlehurst' were in
:Statesboro Sunday to see Mr. Bran­
'lien's moth�r who has been critical"­
iill .at .her home on Parrish street,
.
�
_"7 ilnuumrut.a
Everything From Smallest Marker To The Most
Moder.n Mausoleum. Marble And Iron -Fences:
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or Write Us
Satisfaction Guar�nteed Always
Payments Arranged To Suit You
CltIUJDUt;iE & 3J(@NiE�
i
.Showroom: 29 W. Main St. STATESBOUO, GA.
DAD WEARS THE P�-,"'TS ON
FAT HER'S D.·'A ,,¥ SUNDA)/JUNE 20th
. ,.
,
Remember Dad With
TIES
ARRO\Vand
NOR AST
Wrinkle-Proof
$1
Mr5. Marvin Pittman was hostess I
on Tuesday afternoon at her home on I
North Main street at a most
ol'iginaljparty honoring Miss Malvinn Trus­sell, a popular member of the college
faculty '�ho is scheduled to sail from INew York Friday for Europe, . Other Good
SHIRTS
$i
.
COMFORTEX
SHIRTS
he)' guests, ship passengers. They in­
dulg-ed in SUCil games as deck soccer
and deck rnerry-go-round. W. S. Han­
ner proved to be th emost skillful gob
and was awarded a suitable prize fo�
his prowess. Miss Trussell was pre­
sented 8 piece of costume jewelry by
her hostess. The guests were served
Isandwiches, ice cream and cake. •On Thursday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. Hinton Booth entertained Miss!
Trussell at a Buffet supper after.
which Bingo was played. Miss Trus- I
sell received a make-up bag as"a gift I
from her host and hostess.
, I
Miss ,Malvina Trussell is sailing \
from New York Friday on the
Steam-jship Europa for a tour of Europe STATESBORO,and the British Isles. ._....,. ..:._
���=============7==============�
• When you wear one of our Arrow patterned shirts
rou can be sur.e it's correcdy styled .•. styl�d with �e,
Incomparable skill that has made Arrow America's leadlOg'
authority on masculine fashions.
All arc Miroga form-fit. All Sanforized $2 U,h• • • a new shirt free if one ever shrinks. '.l'
by Piedmont
$1.50
'r
H. MINKOVITZ .,:SONS
"Where Smart Men Choose Their Warderobe"
GEORGIA
Perfeded Hydraulic
Brakes • • � Greatest
Pulling Power in Their
Price Range ••• New
Steelstream Styling
"Give us a truck with ample pulling
power .•• "ne that is economical ••.
one that will give reliable service over
R long period for the least money."
That is the demand of all truck
opera tors, and thousands of Chevrolet
users will tell you that the best answer
is-Cbevrolet trucks!
Cbevrolet trucks have the greatest
pulling power in their price range .•.
because they have a � High­
CoI!lpret!sion Valve-in-Head Engine
which wrings the last ounce of power
out of every gallon of fuei.
Chevrolet trucks are the most
economkdl fo� all-round duty • • •
because 'they give maximum gas and
oil mileage, and will keep on,serving
over a II/ng period with minimum
care and attention.
And Chevrolet trucks are safer,
more modern, more durable • • •
hecause they're the only low-priced
trucks with Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes, New Steelstream Styling,
Pressure Stream Lubrication, and
extra'-strong Chevrolet construction
throughout:
Ask your nearest Chevrolet dealer
. .
for a thorough demonstration-today!4·j,
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANS�ORTATION
Genwol Molon InsuJlment Plon;-monthly paymenll to auit your pnr.e. ,
CHEVROLET M8'fOIl DIVISION. General Motors Sal•• Corporatiun, DETROIT. MICH,
"mORE POWER p£Il qaib
•
LOWER C05T �B�
Marsh Chevrolet C'e., Inc.
Statesboro, Oeorgia
BOLL wEEVIL 'iff':
BULLOCH COU�Y
IT IS REPORTED
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
R�NS SEVEN MORE DAYS
.
City to Have New Campaign to End
Lighti� System in �n Saturday Kight
Business Section July 3, at 9 p. m.
THE FIGHT CLOSE .·OR TNIJ
LEAD IN THE RACE. IS STILL
AN\'BOOY'S R:ACE.
P1\I�MERS BEGINNING TO �tJT
OUT POISON IN EFFORT TO CON­
TR.OL; PROSPECTs FOIl- BUM,
J'ER CROP DESPITE WEEVIL.
'1'0 REPLACE PU"'SENT SYSTEM
AND INCREASE LIGHTING
POWEU BY' 6600 CANDLES;
WORK TO BEGIN SOON.
ATTENTION CANDIDATES _
Your frle..... wIll be ."king,
WHERE DID YQU I'lINlSR, IN
THE HERALD'S SubRriptloa
Call1pallll?
:wHAT WI.,L YOUR AN8Wtl�
BE?
Only a tCO!' days remain_
Work hard for long-le.. aub­
IICrlpliona and exleinalOru The,
will' briDg 'Ihe big' vole. IIDW.
Remember Ill" eonl";'l .... on
Saturday night July 3. at t "dod!
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BAPTIST CHURaJ
C M COALSON, Pastor
The Bulloch" Herald Cliponreks
UYour County Paper"
Pubhshed Every Fnday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgta
,
UODEL COLEMAN
Editor
lIltS. BRNEST BRANNEN
AssoclBte EdItor
,
RATES OF SUBSCRlP'lION·
'1.50 Per Year
$0.75 SIX Months
Invanably In Advance
"TAIS Section's Best Advertising Media"
Rates Upon Application
Apphcabon for entry as second-class
matter IS pend 109
Member FIrst DIstrict Press
Association
J'ltOTFCT W00118 FIlOM FIIlE
A tree "III make n million
Il1ntchC.!I-R match ,,111
destloy fL million tl ces
Tako no ehnm UJ \\!th llghled motches
robncco
brush or comp (II os
......orcHt degtl uellon Is qllick-fol cst gJ
0\\ 111 slo"
BUI ned timber pnl8 110 \\ ngCM
When file Iii discolored nut It out If
'au eRn Oet
help If you nccll It
ARI: YOU PRACTICINC PflEVElNT10N
AND
FOREST PROTECTION'
ORO\V 'rIMBIDR-1T P\YS
I
.P; GOOD WOR�
CHIEFI
ulSt Satlllday afternoon at seven-thirty,
with the streets of Statesboro crowded with
people from the country and neighborIng
towns, a run-a-way mule dashed up
East
Mam Street to result m a crash m the cen­
ter of the busmess sectIOn. WithIn a half­
mmute thele was a great number of people
standmg In the streets trYIll,g to see the re­
sults of the accIdent. TraffiC became snarled,
apparently beyond handlIng Horns began to
sound, cuttmg In and passmg on the wrong
Side became the ordel· with no one paYing
attention to where they might have been
gomg. Yet wlthm two mmutes after It all
happened, the polIce had completely cleared
the street of the wagon, they had untangled
:1 the traffic Jam,
had explamed to a halJ hun­
• dred InquIsItive persons that no one was
1'\">
hurt, and traffiC was cleal· and movmg and
the crowd completely disbursed.
.;
We are prone to cntlclze our polIce when
I." one of the force calls our attention
t(J OUI
double-parkmg for a mmute, or some othel,
In our nund, mmor mfractlOn of the law.
Whl>n. w,e, lire '" ven_-a tICke� for the non-ob-
• �., ....jf�''''_' 1
- 1 t
seryance.oi the "rty!s �tlic laws we sollie":.'
times being able to mampuillte certam tSrlll,gS
and" our case IS dismissed with a word of cau­
tion regarding future mfrllctions, are then up
in arms agaInst OUI force' for havmg us hall-
. ,
ed mto court., We forget that he IS on the
force to see' that the cIty'S ordmance� are
earned out. And we fOlget that Statesboro IS
no small town and that thele IS consldelable
w� fall to see the good work done by them,
such as the excellent manner III which they
gomg about their duties and handlIng each
case according to ItS demands.
Our hat IS off to them.
----------------x.---------------
THEN AND NOW
At II recent meetmg of tne Rotary Club
one of Its members, II local lealtor, III a talk
on hiS profeSSion, gave some mterestmg fig­
ures. and SidelIghts on the early history of
Bulloch county. HIS figures and facts were
taken f!"Om an old BullOch county tax digest
for the yeal· 1861. ThiS digest was found d,s­
carded and IS now m thiS I ealtor's possessIOn.
TillS digest gave the polls for the yelll·
1861 as 613 as compared with 3234 for the
year 1936. It lists SIX profeSSional men. It IS
ppsslble that the mentIOn of these names may
carry some of our readers back to that tIme:
A. I. Hendry, of the 48th District; G. W.
Sease, 57th DIStriCt; W. T. McConnell of the
411th District; T L Roach of the 47th DIS­
trict; L. C. Belt, 46th DistrIct and D. R. W.
Avant, 45th DistrIct.
Acool'dmg to the tax digest of 1861 there
were 1,069 children from the ages of 6 to 18
What was then known as Bulloch county
consisted of 546,811 1-2 acres of land. The
I)_igest of 1936 gives thiS acreage as 428,014
although there are actually 472,520 acres in
tile present Bulloch county. The differrnce
comes abo11't in the cuttmg off of land from
Bulloch and now bemg mcluded m Candler,
Jenkins and Evans counties.
The value of the 545,811 1-2 acres as re­
turned iJ) 1861 was $816,024, as compared
with $2,233,578 value attached to the 428,-
014 acres returned in 1936.
In 1861 2,164 slaves, valued at $1,196,871
were returend.
The aggregate value of all properties m
1861 was given at $2,795,646 and m 1936 at
$4��,482.
We woDder if the next seventy-five years
will see as much change m values as the sev­
enty-five years from 1861 to 1936, and whi�li
of our possession we will have attached 'the
most value.
Cuttings.
By Your Roaming Reporter
this, which he-----------------x---------------
A GLORIOlJS FOURTH?
In volume I, page 18, of the CIty of States-
I am so surprtsed that I haven't back of a tax notice: "Barefoot girl. the inventlvs gemus of man-
heard anything from � ou this \\ eek, With eyes of blue and feet tnat nev
- kind has been called to work on the
except that little bill from Willie er "'01 e a shoe". . wasn't chnt a problem of securing hght. Edison IS
boro ordinance book there IS an ordinance \IIh t t I k' b th t'
that reads:
I e or ast wee s gas, ut a s tender bit of verse for this old coot 1 credited with the mcandescent lamp
;rr-r,ght Wllhe, vou can Just trade The driver stopped the truck and which has been throu h the
'N h
that bill to cousm Bernard and I'll d k '"
•
g years a
•
_ 0 person s all shoot or fire any roman
tile to rna e us t"row him out fOi boon to those who work or I
dl k
see him, (You know I've got some-I nonsense but we told her
that wasn't I
pay m
can e, s y locket or any other file works. thing- on Ab,e and I ain't afraid of no offense In fact w�'ve wrttten lots
the night Though We are inclined
"That no pel son, after 10 o'clock at night him If he starts anvthing I'll tell \ worse stuff ourself j(Thl6 for m I
to forget It the invention of the
fire off any file \VOl ks III the limits of SIdney)
I've been rambling smce stauce). I candle was
of even greater impru t-
Statesboi 0, Georgia.
Monday when Ben Deal signed me i
.
ance Man needs a hght--must have
out of the bushes and sent me to I N t t M R s
It If clvlhzae! t
"That no person shall after being notified tI U h. Hoe
0 DYOr en roe If vou'l)
' on IS 0 survive
.e nlversl.,. oSl"tal League for see Outland McDou aId who ha. But
there came one many centuries
bYt the mllJshalJ to deSist file off any flle-
a tryout Coulse I hadn't been gomg I
g ,
so good even for a bush league as II
Just returned from London (and "ago who brought hght In the hIgher
\VOl ks at any time 01· place In said town. Chi
and more Important I th 1
had stumbled several tImes and only I
ew ot er countr:; vlIlIges- he'll !l"'.!
lea m- e rea m
, That any person who sha!J VIOlate either last week old man Hlblood P.essure you
an Idea about flDancll1g vom lof the spiritual )Rays from hIS lunll·
of thE' sections mentIOned In th,s 01 dmance threw me out when I started to walk I
heavy city budget In Lon.lon If you I
nant hfe burst on the darkened areas
shall be filled In a sum not to exceed $50 01 b t h T t tAd
I k' t t t k b h
of human hVlng and revealed the
placed the county Jail (or In the calaboose
e� o�ere:v �:am�ma�e��:��b:nl dl��n';' :::e t: :�/;: ahC�:; CO:t'I'�g :��, tra;;lch,lackhof hfe hThlls hbght shmG,edd
, th k I'd h hI 'rh U
I
men ow t ey mig t c 1m up to 0
If thel e be one) 01· on the publIc stl eets not
10 u_ve any tlOU e at 01
I
cent per hour. and Outland lut' and make their hves even here and
exceeding 30 days In the d,SCI etlOn of the
versltl' HospItal SUle has a Cme the cancelled tIcket to prove It, BE- now beautIful and pure and hoh
bunch of assorted plave. s, blondes, L1EVE IT OR NOT N st h F h I h II
Ma� or," t ..., I�" II1tL M!. -"..... �>!trpl brunettes, red.heads and etc They
1 0\\ JlI \\ 0 or t at 19 t we nre eterna v
Thel'e al e today In Amellcan schools fOI lIle young and as
ClIskv liS sm, WIth
was occupymg the rest of that bench I grateful The gl?w of that hfe Illu-
l I k d I k
t
I WIth Outland we haven't found out
I mmates all mer," heal ts so that
tIe bhnd nearly 500 children who lost thell pep
0 spare, an It 00 e I e JUS
'I I thev become revelatlOlIS of God
to
Sight as the result of aCCident, chiefly tlwu
the plllce for the o!d mnn to get back nor would he llxpress IIny opm thelT fellows If thev wIll SImply fol-
the use of fireworks. A lalge portIOn of these
on h,s game In fact I began to flg- I IOn as to wheth.. he \\as
satIsfIed low the gleam.
.
ure on an al1-sensoll contl8ct, and With hts bUlgnlll or not. But �e
aCCidents occurred either on the Fourth of Just then old man Sl'denstrlCkel, who I
July or durmg the days Immediately PI e- was dOlDg the HEm�lTIng" (ns C.cero'
Roammg Reportel· would stute light
ceding 01 10!JoWIng the natIOnal holiday.
would sav) called me out on tlllee ofl here on the prmted page
that ",th a
O J I
the lOUSIest stllkes and gave me a moonlight lIIght lind
that hazel el ed
n 11 y 4, 1936, there were 6,940 _InJulles
senOllS enough for newspaper mentIOn. Of
one-"ay tIcket readl�g to Statesbolo e�'eCul that lun our blood p,e",ure
Honestly, the way he acted, I just up today we would'a rIsked two pen
these 24 were fatal, 539 were eye m]unes don't beheve he "anted me to stay nles lIl1YW"Y Boy was she some
and 57 resulted in total blIndness. up there And I came
home If that thmg to make a preachel lay IllS b,-
There are no strict regulations regal·dIng guy thought
1 was gomg to stay ble down"l But gettmg back to that
the sale of fireworks in Statesboro and there
there after the wa) he acted. stop- Idea 01 selhng tIckets to the park
G N RAINEY, Pastor
nevel has been any concerted attempt to pre- �::Is�i' ��'�-���'d c�t��,�e �f:melll; bench, the "take" from the old
court Ea�;"s::;:;�'��.;;r�'c: ::: �e��
vent the use of them Within the cIty lImIts .t was the last thmg 1 dupl'"
house benches would pay the old ago p. m. The pastor WIll speak at both
However, even were there' such regulatIOns Another thing they
d"l that pensIOns
fOi Bulloch county.. and serv.lles The theme for the mommg
and steps made for preventIOn of their use
duin't hke, they put me In a .oom that
remmds us what Jack MUlphey hour IS· "The Shears of Dehlah."
It
WIth an old fellow flOIll Swamsboro.
saId. "A clever glrl.s one who kno". IS the story of a man gifted
and en
the solutIOn of the problem does not entirely
h M
I notIced he didn't act very SOCIable I how to refuse
a kISS Without,bemg dowed WIth unusual strengt
1<'·
rest thel·e. In the fmal analYSIS, the safety the fJrst tIme I set eyes on hIm, but deprived of .t"
usmg hIS strength and vlOlatmg
h ..
of the child's celebration of the Glonous I thought maybe he had the tooth·
covenant with God, 10 an hour of
Fourth depends on that child's llarents. ache or somethmg,
and after we had Uncle Hezzle heard last week that
need he found hiS strength was gone
Every year there IS a plea fOI. a more safe
been th"e together an houl' or two
This story out of the long ago
and Snne Foul.th of July. ThiS ye'll. the plea
two the old man looked at me, ran
we were 10 the hosp.tal andl ,tuhshed reads hke a modern story Nothmg
" • out of the doOi Jumped thru
a rIght over w.th.
. (of a I mil'" I robs the chrIstIan of h,s strength
as
IS bemg repeated. Yet, we have not learned screened wmdow and helled It COl
.... a good story We told the old the conscIous of wrong domg.
When
the lesson completely and Will not until we Broad street Well you know
that
I
man that we'd heard better but h. one's strength should be
the streng--
can realIze that it is the children, m m,my klllda put me on the spot, b,ut I
turn- inSISts that h.s IS a true story, hap· 'lh of tel' because h,.
heart IS pure
cases, who pay \"ith their lIves 01. thell VISIOn
cd In the CJre alarm, rang for the penmg
to one of the most Important .t is tragl� awake In an
hour of need
fOi carelessness m handlIng fireworks.
nUlses, yelled fOI the orderhes (that of the country bIg-WIgs, a
membel !II a8 dId Samson
to fmd that hIS
r
IS the hospItal language for plum good stundmg of the local church,
a strength IS gone. h.
-p) ,� . A X'¥ ... i' .iI' fl' porters)
and hunted the doctors The 18chool- trustee.,(By .tbe, way ,Pye
The theme for the even 109 our "d
r old gent dIdn't make It q\11te to
'·Tbe Two Inescapables---Self a�
The AssoclII;el:i Chanties have started a Greene street when thev caugbt hIm, Womack, you
know hIm well). To -od" If you tIre of your busme,s
most worthy l>loJect. With the plesentatlon brought him back and hog tIed hm' quote
Uncle Hezzle It seems they partner you can arrange for hIm
to
of the Kiddie Revue at an early date they to the bed The rest of that
wonderful were havmg general meetmg at Mr lake a trIp.
If your WIfe and chll-
hope to establIsh an annual affair whICh Will I11ght
he spent cussmg me out for Jones' church and
he and hIS good dren 'get on your
nerves, you can go
net onl� pI·ovlde them With a fund from
"tellmg-" when he escaped, and one ",fe deCided to mVlte the \lslhng
on a vacation or send
them to the
htlle "Red headed" nUlse told
the country, but you
must be WIth your-
which to help feed and clothe the underpn- doctors that he seemed all rIght unlll
preacher, who was from a nearby ••If every wakmg moment of your
vlleged III the city and county but It WIll he looked at me Gosh, I aheady
City, to spend the mght ",th them hfe. God also IS mescapable
for \\e
fUI111sh the kids themselves an outlet fOl hated that gal anv\\a),
but wben she
After a whale of a supper, follow- must face HIm 10 the deCISIons
of the
bl t h h h h d saId that you
could tell I ,hdn't Itke
!IIg whICh the good .brother preached day and 111 the fmal exit
of hfe
POSSI e pen up energies \\ IC ave a no I d I upon brotherly love and slsterh 8:f- The PsalmIst had
found It so
"
tl t It t h h h Id
her Just by the "ay I gate
nev-
prevIOus ou e. IS a pro]ec w IC S OU •• luted much With led-'h"ds an)-
fectlOn for a hot hour, the famIly or '\vIther shall I flee from th� pre-
be supported by all and It IS hoped that I way, and that helped me to make up
gathered on the porch fOI a SOCIable sence or If I ascend up
mto hea"n,
when the date IS announced everyone Will my mmd to come home The
Hlea" chat Now If Jones
wasn't anvthmg thou art there If I make my bed
10
cooperate With the Asscclated Chanties and Cuttmg off my
ratlOns" Stoppmg else, he
was the bIggest hal In the hell, behp)d thou are there If I
take
th G
.
Th t th t thad my payl And saymg
the old l1'an ha,l neIghborhood,
and shortly he began the wmgt! of the mormng and dwell
e ,eOl·lQa ea re so a I can '(e
m e
good sense ulltll he saw
me" But to congratulate
the preacher on his 10 the uttermost parts of
the sea,
mto yearly event With the clllidl en lookmg the note Dr Sydnestrlcker wrote
sermon, takmg the occasIOn to pat even there shall thy hand
lead me"
forwlIrd to It, knowmg that the funds Will Ben Deal almost compensated for all
hImself un the back as the champIOn Ps 139·7-9
go �o those \needlllg It the most. that for when he began
telhng Dr
husband-father-chrlstlan CItizen of There WIll be speCIal musIC
fOI
----------------X
Deal to gIve me fonr grammes
of the neIghborhood Sometllnes some
of both servIces WhIle weather
IS �arm
hydroclOiated essence of cow
hoof. hIS neIghbors and their wIves had the servIces WIll
come wlthm an OUI
and flVe mllhmeters of hog pen
httle ,hsagreements, but "Now me The church school will
meet at
scrapmgs, he added, "The patIent
ap and rna, amt
never had a word smce 10·10 a m ThIS IS a splendId oppor
II t f 1I0w
the day we wuz marr.etl Whote,er tunlt" to stud 'I and
have fellowshIp
pears to be ven'"
mte 1gen e I
"
./1
and you should have no
trouble w.th Ma wants I
see that she glts .t
him" And that would
have squared even .f It costs me a [Iurty penny,
all the dIrty digs that
buch gave but we JIS don't
never have no argu­
en hadn't put hIS b.g mouth,
mmts ner dIfferences. No preacher,
me If B
"Th t' what he charged
before I'd deny my Wlfe anythmg
In WIth a $s5 f "And even Bp.n I'd give her everything I got.
That's
you the extra 0;, ,,"Inght Ben me, preacher, and I don't care how
went back on
f
me.
Next lime ; my ne.ghbors act." To whICh the
that's phooey or you
to 'call Hugh doubtmg preacher said "Amen, bro-
get SIck I'm gomg th" d th t Id
r h '
129 Inman Street,
Arundel. MIS Isabel's brIght
son yells er a� e en-year-o �
01 g� Statesboro, Ga.,
kItchen "Try Dr --Hook
dad· added: Pa, you musta forgo"
that June 14, 1937.
from the
h doll Jake"
tIme Ma ast you fer a dollar to glt Dear Leodel
ely, you know e
cure (
some rocerle8 fer cnsmus and \OU
(Jake bemg the pet p.g) I � her down and when she vell- T b,ave enjoyed
the pool ve" ve"
s appe<
d d h d
much It IS a mce place to go 10
h 1 se"'rort
ed fOI gran pa you run an
) up t
If you want to see
t e rea .'.
th fodder loft Remember grand-
sWlmmmg, be ter than any creek We
cIty of Bulloch, Just get
and eyeful mel J I d \
play gater You have fun dIVIng off
h re Em·t pa and Unc e
oe come anc rug vou b d
of Hagan the
town w e th I d U I J
the spnngmg oar and tower
used to be A
ne'w store, by Hagan,
out by e eg an ne e oe give Very truly yours,
who IS also bUIld109
a loveh home you
such a beatm and then took Yer, HAROLD HAGINS
b d neW hcker, member???"
Needless to say
across the street,
and a ran
b Sam FosS
makes that little
Pa couldn't remember rlgbt then, EdItor Bulloch Herald
gm y
k erous
Now If but nfter Ma caught her breath
she
commumty 100 6pr�sp to bUild a I
remembered that It was Wllhe's bed
they'll g�t Mlr EYC etst to bUIld and time and the preacher, who spentb k and Jo m ver h H'an
I bathIng beacn
the next mg t at Uncle ezzle s,
p a first
c ass I k h beqUl II b needed to make added
that.f you as ed 1m e
nothmg else ,\I e t An .. they thought .t was way past
WIllie's bed
It B real summer
resor •
do say Saturday
and Sunday gave
time.
.
tbem plenty of water
for all "ummer
bathIng. . Hal
Zetterower has the
cutest clerk In the
county If DIll,
the eldest of the Hal
& Nona fam,ly
Isn't the apple of the famIly
n, c thIS
reporter wlll buy the
drmks. And be­
heve you me BIll
IS plenty smut
d shrewd salesman
No wond..
an a � tt
Hal Just SI�S around
and gets .l e�.
Bill is doing the work
. A r03,,­
SIde beauty we passed cause
1 the
I Old
Poet whom we had gIven a rille,
as ballast for the pickup, to burst
mto alleged poetry and he handed us
Let's follow th,s subject through
next Sunday morn 109 at the FI1 st
BaptIst Church
Subject for the evemng serVIce
IIHow Our God Works" Come wor­
shIp w.th us Summer students are
espeCIally mVlted.
METHODIST CHURCH
�
LETTERS
to the
flIOM11IfM�ILIOX
EDITOR
Fish st(1) les are now In order A week end
does not pass but that some one has a bigger
one to tell than the last one. It is good that
the flshmg season does not lal;t all the year
round. for someone would fmd someoneself
pushed to beat the best one.
-----------------X-----------------
The SWlmmmg Pool contmues to draw
large and enthusiastic crowds. It has been
announced that they have realIzed enough
money already to assure the operation of the
pool the entire summer With a pOSSible sur­
plus The Rotary Club IS provmg that when
a worthy calise pl·esents Itself and they get
behmd It, success is pretty much assured.
---------------x�--------------
Bulloch Herald
To the �dltor·
In or,!!er to keep the
straIght, BullOch county was
h.hed on February 8, 1796.
H. S. A.
State.boro, June 21, 1937.
The Rotary' Club has' taken up the problem
of the EllIs Health Law. Sometlme ago thel e
was some agitatIOn for ItS operation In Bul­
loch county but It failed to secure the approv­
al of the proper bodies and so was not con­
Sidered It IS hoped that With the Rotary be­
hmd It that somethmg may be done about It.
-----------------X�,· __
A LESSON TO BE LEARNED
--Your Roam.ng Reporter
Atlanta paper reports a preacher
named Boring and Bob Grif!m says
"H�'B not the only one" Headhne In
the same paper reads. "MINISTERS
CALL ON RIVERS TO END TRAF·
It pleases us very much to have the
sWllnmmg pool open. We have often
hoped that It would be opened but
knowmg that we could not do an'­
thmg about It had about g.ven up
hope.
We want to thank you and your
paper for the part you played 111
helping get the pool started YOUI
edltorals and the cooperation WIth the
Rotary club turned tbe trIck.
J Brantley Johnson.
Gene L. Hodges.
The farmers m the NeVils sectIOn are
learnmg the value of dlvel'Slfled farmmg.
They have learned that there is a source of
mcome to be had at a time of the year when
the usual cash crops are not ready. Fresh
butte[ beans, corn, tomaiQes and strawber­
ries, cucumbers, all m their season, keeps
a
steady and sure flow of cash until tobacco
and cotton markets open. These farmers are
learnmg that a small farm growing a variety
of products can and will pay more than a
larger farm given entirely to cotton.
FIC IN LIQUOR," causing Bull Dor
man to crack. "They sure got couSIn
Ed where the water's mIghty deep
even for a River
\'Iut let's cut It off, as the execu·
tioner sa.d when he dropped the
guillotine
I Brannen. .PI:TmON FOIt DlSMISSIOM numbered one on July 1, 19881 and AS REGULAR
Mrs. Lem Brannen U1d MI'II. R. E. GEORGIA-Bulloch County: the remaIning elglt� bonda, In "Pmer- AS PAYDAY
McNu o( Jackeoni-lIle are here for a J. L. Renfroe, administrator of the
ical order, one bond on July 1Jt of -bring a part -lJ JOUr ""'II1II
brIef villt with relatlvel. flIItate of D. C. Bealley, deeeaaed,
each year thereafter for elgh� CO"," inYeltm8llt In __ of tIda �
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston and havIng applied for dllmlalon from
aeeutlve years, eo that the whole a- Iy auperviaed fit. �_OII.
son, JImmie, and Mr. and Mra. Char- aid admlniatrathlD, notice II hereby
mount will have been paid off by SAFETY OJ' yova
lie Wate.. , spent the week end at given that aald applieatlon will be
July I, 1946. INVESTMENT r
Tybee. heard at my oftl� on the first Mon-
None but registered qualified vot-I INSURED UP �Mr. and Mrs. Willis Waters have day In Jul)o, 1987. era of said consolidated oehool dls- '5000.00
RECENT BRIDE HONOREri
retumed from a vllit to their sons This June 7th, 1937. trl.ct will .be permitted to vote In the by the Federal Savin.. ariiI Loen Ia.
SURPIUSE BIRTHDAY In Nla..ara Falll New York. J. E. McCROAN, OrdInary.
said election; an,d the ballots mUlt
I lurance eo.....ratlon. • "
WITHo SHOWER TEA PARTY M • hI!
-,,-
'--
...
IS> ",velyn Poole had as her
ave wr tten or printed thereon, "For Four tY)lell of ahana are ottend.
NUlnoered among the brilliant at- guests
this week end, her parents, APPLICATION FOR
I
School House," or "Against School I
You can Invelt as little a. 60-
fairs of the week was the mloeellan- Thad MorriS probably said, "My Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Poole o( Cum-
DISMISSION House," those casting the' former to I
per month, or 11I1'p1' 11IlII. that-;:;
eous shower-tea given. by Meadames compliments, M.ssus" as guest. mmgB and
her COUSin, Clifford Vau- GEORGIA-Bulloch County: !'" couhted as voting In favor of the may have avanabhi•
Joe Tillman, Julian Tillman, an4 trooped In the door on Saturday ghn of .Roswell. Miss Poole and her
Arthur McCorkle adminIstrator ofl,ssuance
of laid bonds, and thoHI
Build tuture financIal Indspead..
Durrance Kennedy at the lovely rel- evenrng and surprIsed ElOIse Morril guests accompanied by Reppard De- I
the estate o( Mrs. j_ M. Nelmith, de- casti g the latter to be counted •• ence b, pllll!lng your ..vin.. feIII.
"Ience of the former on Friday at- on the anniversary of her birthday. Loach spent Sunday at Savannah ceased, haVing
apphed for dllmisslon those voting agalnlt
the aame. I. I)' In thla mutllal Inltltutlon.
ternoon honoring Mrs. Benson Buf- Thad Will have us all wonderIng it
Beach (rom said administratIon, notice is By order of the Board of Trusteel
\
fkin of Chadbourne, N. C., who be- he hasn't served a. an apprentice to
hereby given that saId application of the Warnock Consolidated School
Wrlto or call lor free booldet:
fore her marriage In the spring was some famoll-3 chief, for as the time MOVIE PREVUES
WIll be heard at my offIce on the District, this July 1, 1987.
I PRESENT DMDEND RATE-
M,ss Melrose Kennedy arm'ed when the hostess usually ap-
fIrst !Monday m July, 1937. H. W. MIKELL, Trustee.
IS , PERCENT
The guests were received �t the pears on the scene With delectable I
ThiS June 7th. 1937. M M au
d
I refreshments, they were not to be
. . SHING, Trustee
oar by Mrs. Frank Olhff. In the re-
J. E McCROAN, Ordinary. BEN H SMITH T
cel\lng hne were Mrs Joe TIllman,
dIsaPPOinted. AttractIve plates with I
Monday and Tuesday "YOU ONLyi
. ,rustee.
�Ils Juhan TIllman, Mrs. Buffkin, damt)
salads and all the tldblts a
LIVE ONCE." SylVia SIdney nnd
,
__ NOTICE 1'0 DEBTORS AND
•
the honoree, JIIrs E B Kennedy,
thoughtful hostess assembles for hke I Henry
Fonda Presents Iov� story CREDITORS
1IIat•• caa ..........
th t II k d
A1molt any snake can be tamed.
Mrs. Lester Kennedy of Metter a.,d
occaSlOlIS were ready
I
a WI rna e you ilon er GEORGIA-Bulloch County: M In Iy --any are genu e owectlonate,
Mrs. J [) Tillman Stondlng at the
A lo"ely SIlver tra)' was presented Wednesday, "QUALITY S'rHE�;'r·'
All credItors of the estate of Mrs those of circus "snake charmers"
dmlng room door were Mrs Arno
Mrs MorriS as a blrthdal' g>ft The
A Bame claSSIC brought to hfe b), MattIe H Olhff, late oC Bulloch being examples.
Chief dlfficult)l
Bennett and Mrs Lester Brannen. guests takmg part m thiS dehghtfull
Hepburn and Tone. Shows how love
I
count". deceused, are hereby notIfied In taming
snakes is theIr extreme
Those servmg wer� MIsses Irby Ivey, surprIse were. Jame Lee and Frank,
came to a malden forlorn I to render theLt demands to the untler-
nervousness. That's why they strIke
I Th d
at any {JUIC'1t mntlOn
Rna Lee, Vera Johnson, Jeanette Olliff, W.lhe and Charhe Mathews
urs a), "PRIVATE LIFe OF SIgned accordmg to law, and all "er-
iF.��••••iii•••••����iiii��iii��.;;;ii�;.iDekle, Margie Dekle, Etnolyn Ramey, Mar\ and Emit AkInS, Nan and,HENRY VIII" Charle� Laughton sons mdebted to said estate are re·
-----
and Margaret Helen TIllman Mrs. Pel·c) Bland, Nlssle and Leff De-'
and perfect cast G,ve a stu", frum' qUlred to make IInmedmte payment I SCohen Andelson preSIded over the Loach. Leroy and LOise Cowart out of the past I to me TATESBORO UNDERT'ailiNG CO
bllde's book Mrs Paul SImmons OUl(la and Lanme SImmons Bon"'�1 FrIda) "THEY WANTED TOI
ThIS June 8, 1937 I
lU\ •
"as In the gIft room where numer- anti Sara MorrIS, John and Clara
MARRY" Clever comedv Wlt'l Ilet- B H RAMSEY, Adnllnlstrator,
ous and beautIful gIfts were display. Thayel. JessIe and Barney A,'erltt I
ty Furness who faltered at Cllst b It I
Estate of Mrs MattIe H OlllfC I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ed Dehghtful mUSIcal selectIOns
Jlln and Nannle Moore, Emmett and later saId )es
Ambulance Service -:-
"ere rendered durmg the afternoon Esther Barnes I
Saturdal "ROOTIN' TOOTI ""I NOTlC.; OF ELElCTION Day Phone 340
bv Mesdames E L Barnes, W S
RHYTHM" Gene Autrey here agum GEORGIA-Bulloch County·
Hanner, WII[l8m Deal, GIlbert Cone, HOUSE
PARTY AT
WIth h,s shver) VOIce "tJl cause I To the Qualified VOtelS of the
ALLEN
and :lj!ISS Malle Wood Departmg BLUFFTON· 'I)loung and old alike to rl'lOICO
Warnock Consolidated school distrIct·
calleT! were served punch by MIsses
COlllmg attractions Ed·'a Feb,.r·s: NotIce IS hereby gIven that on
\\Illle IriS Atwood and Martha Sue A number of OUr yonng people left I "Come and'Get It," Jame Wlthet" mi Tuesday, Jul) 6th, 1937,
an electIOn I
Bennett. Monday for Bluffton. S C where ::Angel's Hohday," Robert YOUIlI':
in I
WIll be held at the school house 10 t
;)fr't 'fIllman's lovely home which they
WIll enJoy a hou'e pal tv un(ler
NIght Must Fall," Fred Astalre and, saId distrICt wlthm the legal hours I
\\as en sUite for the occasion was
the chaperonage of MrR n H Rum. ?mger Rogers III "Shall ',v'J [lance,"
for holding such an electIon, for the
beautIfully decorated WIth a profus- se)
and Mrs JIm Don.,leI.on The
'Love IS Now" and "Intern.. :::an't purpose of ,Ieternllnmg whether or I ����������������;��������������f
'on of varl-cololed' garden flowers
T E T's are hosts for theII dates
Take Money" not bonds In the amount of four
------------------------ ----
The tea table was espeCIally lovely, These melude Frank Olhff ami
thousand £1\ e hundred ($4,500) dOI-,
covered WIth 3 Tuscany lace cloth Bett) Snllth, Dean Andel "on LatH
· lals shal Ibe Issued (or the purpose
�nd e" appenmgs of bUlldmg
and eqUlppmg a school
and havmg as ItS central decoratlo., ;Meg Gunter, Gene L Ho.lg.. and � audItorIUm and the building and
a orystal bowl WIth an exquIsIte ar- Malgalet Remmgton, Tm·; Ramsey Th Cd t urt H equlppmg
of addItional .rooms for
rangement of snap dragons and pmk an oI.nnelle Coalson, o.'.nll ":;,oover a e 0 ouse
I
the present school bUlldmg for saId
roses Three branohed SIlver candela- and LII Baldwm, George HIlt and school dIstrIct
bra holdmg candles In pastel shades I
Maflon LaDle, J Branlle, Johnson The bonds to be so voted on are to
"ere placed at eIther end of the and Margaret
A. Johnston, W. C SHERIFF'S SALE
table Guests were served Ice cream I Hodges and Betty McLemore, Flet- GEOHGIA-Bulloch County.
be mne 10 numbel ,of the denomlna-I
tlOn of five hundred dollars earh and
and cake. I
cher Daley and Margu�rltc Mathews, I "'ll sell at pubhc outcry, to the to bear the date of July 15th, 1937;
"Irs Buffkm wore a CuchslB·plllk I
Robert Hodges and Ann :-Iewson, hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the b I
E C
to ear mterest from. ,ate b't the I
prmted chiffon WIth puff sl�e.yes
nms all and Alma Mount court house door In Statesboro, Ga., rate of five percent per annu.,.. 10-
fashIOned along prmcess hnes. Her I The) expect
to be awnv nbuut •• on the fIrst Tuesday In July, 1937, tere.t payable annually on July 1st
shoulder corsage was of radIance
week wlth'n the legal hours of sale, the of each year; the prmcipal to mature
Showroom: 29 W. Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
lose" Mrs Joe TIllman wore a!
follo."ng descrlged property, leVIed and be paId off as follows: Bond •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
most beautiful becom1Og flo"oled I Mrs Cecil Brannen and
her daugh- on under Ii certain f,. fa., Issued
-
flock of moussehne de rOle WIth COl I ters, • Mrs Robert Donaldson and from the cIty court of Statesboro
sa!,;e oC snap dragons �rd sw"n"on-I
MISS Dorothy Brannen,- Mrl.- Sam laId state and 'coUnty, '1n favor of
13 Mrs Juhan Tlllma'l wore a pmk
Frankhn and son, SammIe, left for Wallace E Pierce and Seba M Lewis
lace gown WIth a taffeta Jacket
Her T� bee Wednesday to spend a week as executors of th., estate of Ehza­
corsage was also sna1\. dragons
an I Mr and Mrs Sh,mer Goze of beth Johnson, deceased, 8gamst HOI11-
S\\anRonta Mrs DUlunce Kennedy) M;Oleha\en, Fla, were guests of Dr.
Cr White, leVied on as the property
was luvely In an orchId chIffon WIth and
Mrs E N Brown Tuesday. of Homer WhIte, to-wit:
shoulder corsage of rosebuds
Mrs Juhan C. Lane returned on A certsln tract or parcel of land
-\bout seventy-fIve ;rue,t. 'ailed I Tuestla� from Savannah
where she Iymg and bemg In the 47th dIstrIct,
dur10g the afternoon I
had been vlSltmg her brother, TAG 1\01, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, con-
Holhngsworth and fa'luly tammg fIfty-one (51) ares bemg
COCOA COLA PARTY I
Solomon Corey, a former natIve of descrIbed as lot number 7 of a sub-
(Mrs HenlY Elhs and Mrs. LeWIS I
Bulloch county, now hVlDg 10 Sav d,v,s.on of a tract of land known as
Elh. were co-hostesses at an 1Oform-
annah, was here last week on a VISIt The Thome Place. A plat of sBld
ul cOCa cola party at the Brooks
to hIS daughter, Mrs J. C Sumner sub-dl\ ISlon was made August 29 30
House Saturday mornmg comphment- LIttle MISS .Mary
Lee Brannen is and 31, 1918, by R. H Cone, survey­
mg MISS Ida Renfroe
of MIdVIlle, vlsltmg MISS Carolyn Brannen, the or,
whICh saId plat IS of record In
house guest of Mrs Henry Elhs daughtel
of Mr. and Mrs O. L �he offIce of the clerk of the super­
The J{uests SIpped coca colas and
Brannen lor rourt of Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
lI1unched on tasty cookIes whIle aIry Mrs Lem E. Brannen,
Mrs R E. In plat book No 1, page 20. SaId lot
perSIflage, punctuated WIth laughter
McRae and MISS Irma Brannen were
No 7 IS bounded north by lands of
constJtuted the mode of entertam- VISltOIS In Augusta thIS
week J. B Brewton and A B Burnsed
mest.
Mr and Mrs. Charhe Waters, who east by lands of A. B Burnsed, south
p ,
bave been VISlt10g frIends and rela- by lands of W J Brannen and "est
MrA CeCIl Andelson, Mrs HaIry, tl\es In Statesboro and Bulloch
coun by lands of W J. Brannen.
Bl unRon and Mrs L T Denmalk,! ty
COl the past ten days WIll leave This 2nd day of June, 1937
SI , spent FrIda,' m Claxton
Master SUJl('a� for thell home In N.agara
L III MALLARD, SherIff
Olin RIChardson ,eturned With
them Falls Tney Will be accompallled by
to spend a whIle WIth Mrs Brunson Mrs
Pleston Waters who has been
MIRR Margaret Brown left Friday vlsltmg her for
about SIK weeks
for J.lcksonvllle where she
WIll VISIt BettI DeLoach of Savannah IS here
Mrs W M BalT altd- Mrs
.Jess.. for a \ls.t to her SIster, .Mrs Coben
Denson
".
I Anderson
I >?t
Mr and Mrs GIdeon Brown spent J. L Renfroe and Glen
Bland spent
1 uesday With DI and Mrs
EN, We'lnesday In Atlanta
B,own enroute to South Bend, Ind II Fred T Lamer spent Tuesday
and
MISS GenevIeve Corey of Savan- Wednesday 10 Atlanta
nah 11l1R come to spend the summer I illr and Mrs
Wllhs Lamer and
With her Sister, Mrs J C Sumner 180n Don, of
Atlanta, afe here on a
Mr and Mrs Ch!! Bradley and \lSlt to Mr and
Mrs R D Lamer
daughter, Sara Ahce, left Monday MIS John
Sanders and Marjene
for a motor trip IJ1 the moutnams
of DeLoach of Portal VISited
relatIves
NOI th GeorgIa here Tuesday
Mr. lind Mrs Jm, Donaldson and MISS EmIly Powell
of Savannah IS
Mr and Mrs Ohn Sm.th attended spendlllg her vacatIOn
With her
the ball game In Savannah Wedn�s- mother, Mrs E W
Powell on Cres·
day I1Ight. cent DrIve
Mrs D R ThUl man and her par- Mrs L. R. Nicholas
returned 1II0n-
ents, IMr and Mrs York of MIamI, day to her home In
Jacksonvillel af­
VISIted Mr. and Mrs J C. Sumner ter a "Islt to relatives
here
Wednesday Mr and'Mrs Roy Green
and little
MISS Wllhe IrIS Atwood of Sav- daughter, Babs, left Tuesday
for Ty­
annah 's vlsltmg friends here this bee where they WIll spend
theIr va-
week. cat JOn
Mr and Mrs. Roger SmIth left Mrs E A Chance of GarfIeld
Tuesday for MIamI where they Will spent Tuesday WIth her daughter,
remam for about two weeks Mrs E IN Brown
Mrs Bonme Fleming of Lakeland, LIttle JackIe McLung of Waynes-
Fla, I. the guest of her .,ster, M.s. boro IS vlsitmg Ann L,z SmIth.
Gordon Mays 1'.11 s G. A TrIce and daughter,
Mr and Mrs H H. Cowart and Ann, of Miami, are visitmg Mrs.
daughter, Carmen, are 10 Atlanta as SIdney SmIth thIS week \
the guests of Mrs Cowart's SIster, C H. Holhngsworth and sons, HII-
MIS MorriS Godfrey hs and Wright, of Cave Sprmgs,
Mr and Mrs Wendell Burke re- were here for a few days thIS week
turned Monday flOm theIr wedding "sltmg Mrs Hollingsworth's SIster,
triP to pomts In Kentucky and Tentl- Mr. Juhan Lane anq Mrs. Ewest
record
estab-
,.i.
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Lady Assistant
Night Phone 415
R. LANIER
in charge of �I a.-rangements
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has
for U8 favorable comment
won
.tInnumtnls
Everything From Smallest Marker To The Most
Modern Mausoleum. Marble And lron'Fences.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or WrIte Us
Satisfaction GMnteed Always
Payments Arranged To Suit You
QtIl<llll&£ &: JQ)N£&
Goodrich
Z)�� �
Cavalier��
Now! A Quality·Built
Tire at the Price of a
"Sargaln-Suilt" lire t!4 "9. In. 0( tread rub­....ppl... the ._•••
72.47 ',nur In rlind CObt'ICt.•••
0 noa.
3 l�hIOO%ruU""'t.-_u'.
4 {:fade'touch thro h
"DoUbYIe tche Goodroc;:C outUte" Proce..:
5 It;�tr. Itron
careasa I'
V'd.n£ mere::;
protection".m,t b rUIIJna
6 SCientific'
tread-way llrip
In order to protect CWItomers, It's our
pohcy to get all the facts about every
tire we sell. We know that th.s Goodnch
Cavaher .s "Double-Cured"-that It·8
made tough all the way through. We
know that many of the features you ex­
pect to find only In tires costmg more
are STANDARD CONSTRUCTION m
the Cavalier. And th.s ;. important­
every Cavaher IS a product of Goodnch,
Amenca's oldest tire manufacturer-the
maker of S,lvertowns. The Goodnch
APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloh County
Lmton G Lanier, admm.strator of
the estate of IIIrs Isobel Donaldson,
deceased, havlDg apphed for leave to
sell certam lands belongmg to the
estatE" of said d�ea8ed, notice IS
hereb) gIven that said applicatIOn
WIll be heal d at mv offIce on the
fIrst Monday In July, 1937
Th,s June 7th, 1937
J E McCROAN, Ordmary
name .s nght on It.
Is.t any wonder that we're enthuslastic
about these "Double-Cured" Cavahers?
We'll stake our reputat.on as tire dealers
that you'll get extra mileage and "trouble­
free'· service. And at today's low pnce
why put off gettmg Cavahers for your
car? Come In today.
APPLICATION FOR YEAR'S
SUPPORT
GEORGIA--BuI1och County
Joe Best, representmg two minor
chIldren of BeSSIe Miller, deecased,
havmg apphed for a year's support
for said minors, VIZ, P..osetta ElliS
17 years oC age, and LoUIsa Elhs, Hi
years of age, notice )9 hereby given
that saId apphcatlon Will be heard at
my offIce on the fIrst Monday 10
July, 1937
J E McCROAN, Ordmarr
-Price' .ub)td to clwJ� ...w.ow tWt.c.
"'..16 � 1I�lur ..... I" 7J'I"O�"'"
APPLICATION FOR YEAR'S
SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County·
Mrs. E. L. Hendrix, havmg applied
for a year's supvort for herself and
seven minOr chlljlren from the eslate
of her deceased husband. E. L Hen­
driX, notice IS hereby given that said
apphcatlOn Will be heard at my 0(­
flce on the fIrst Monday m July, 1937
J E. McCROAN, Ordinary:
ITHE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY. JUNE
26. 1937
S 0 C1 E T·Y
PHONE 245
rill s. ERI\EST DRANNEN
::::�:O�:::S
OF 1NTEREST.
1\ a' "8 t ai, rMr. and Mrs. Howell Cobb Cone .
�::��,'���, t�:raen�:��:.��:, t:f S:::�� 11- Summer is the
.
spicy
en Daniel Bowen, Jr., of Eastman., gay romance and high adventure
and
The marrluge will take place in July. 'I tiS' the mercury
fllrts with the cen-
TYSON.MITCHHLL
tury mark co;"e ;'umo'rs of more
Mr. and MI'. Leroy Tvson
of I weddings. Quite by accident
Jane
Statesboro ,formerly of S�vnnnnl11 � stumbled on some n�w6 you've
been
announce the engagement of their wuiting for and although
1 could re­
daughter. Edith Bell, to William
Ed-' I . t d t d I
ward Mitchell of Goldsboro, N. C.,
I vea approxtma
e a es an names
und Slateshol'o. I
will retain a semblance of sports"
Cordinl interest is centered
in the manship and merely
mention the fact
nnnouncement. The bride
.. eelet is the II that the girl is a striking brunette
only daughter of her parents, her, and
the boy tall, rangy and a most
mother having been before
her mar-] likeable chap ... and the vows may
rluge, Anna Bell Robinson,
daughter I b k
.
' A
of Lucien E. Robinson
and Betta
0 ta en m a cold day III uguat,
Milda Hegister of Savannah, former
..
'
And speaking of romance let
me
Iy of Wallace, N. C.
pass this til' on to you girls
....
Mr. Mitchell is the son of the
late How many proposals nave you had?
Mr, and Mrs. DanIel Lewis
Mitchell How many have you refused.
Ac­
of Goldsboro. N. C. ,His fore�ears cording to statistics girls rarely re­
have long been prominent and
mflu ..
entlal residents of North Carolina. i celve
over three proposals so like
He Is associated with McLellan'si Casey at
the Bat, girls. you had bet-
I
storo as manager. now located
here.
\ te�;:�bi_t:��le :�:�a;t�.· Ida Renfroe.
MISS E�iTH' BE�L;·��1oN. daughter of Mr. and
I
DIHTHDAY DINNER versatile and vivacious Lee Anderson
' Mnl. Leroy Tyson. of Statesboro. formerly
of Savannah,
\
Mrs, Will Macon celebrated the,. p I blu ith h' bl
whose engagement to William Edward Mitchell
of Golds-'
.'
.
In a e e WI sapp Ire ue
ear N
.
•
fourth. bIrthday of httle
Barbara Ma- I
'. "'
boro.. C •• and Statesboro. IS announced. __._.,...--
I
con With II ��rty
_
at. ��r nome .01\ I bolls.
alld brooch, V<,>'C� )9'� anI! ,111- ..-�..,...,.------
�'.'-.-"--'
,_._._ �.- .. ---
- .- -, -, ..
---" ---
---
College street Oil Thursday alter-'
lUred .lollowed U� II� we drove by. L-=--o--..,�=======--�-;==�-----------
noon. 'About twenty-five children
I MarYI�"d �I1UIiBy,polsed lind T'tetty. Mll.
AND MRS. HUBERT MIKELL\ " HosplOtal Notes
were invitee! to enjoy the happy oc. Gen�vleve GIl�Y.
blond and seven- GIVES BARBECUE FOR SON
casion with Barbara. Games were
teentsh-a deCIded contrast to her
.'
'
played on the lawn and ice c...am br�nette
sister. Lily Corey Sumner. .
Mr. and Mrs. �ubert. Mikell de-I �h
•. Austm Brannen was admitted
and cake were served the little tota.
Barbara Franklin. petite an? pi(IU-
hgl\tfully entertamed With � barb�. \ to t�e hoapltal Monday
listed as a.
Novelty favors were given the guests.
ant. Sara W.ard Mays. fragIle beau-
cue, Sunday•.
at Steel Bl'ldge. m mediC'" patient under observation.
. ty. ;Mary Lanier. equestrian expert.
honor of thell' son._ James. member Mjos, J. L. Miller entered the
hos-
Mr•. William Mobley of Columbia.
Nell Doughetry and JIIary Martin,
of U. S. M. C .• Paf1'is Isla"lIl. S. C., \ pita! on Tuesday night suffering
S. C .• and Miss Mllrgaret Rawls of
bicycling bipeds.
who has been home for two weeks. fr�rri" Injuries sustained in a recent
Enterprise, Ala .• are the guests this
Most of us could be persuaded to
He will be transferred to foreign fall. She is resting comfortably.
week of Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
part with a perfectly good paiir of
ports at a� early
date. While home. .1IIrs. Geralll Davis of Claxton had
LARSEN.MAYS
DEI.lr.HTFUL PARTY Miss Ruth Kirby Skipper is spend-
tonsils and II; few faulty adenoids
Kenneth Rm�hart and Wallllte Pal'- 'an' appendectomy
this week.
The wedding of Mis. Sara Ward \ FOR VISITORS ing
this week in Douglas with her' thrown in for good
measure if we ker �f ParrIs J�land ��d
Frank Herbert Shuman of Statesboro P-
Larsen and Gor,lon Mays, Jr., took
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Verdie parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Skipper. thought
we would rece;.... wch com-
Rushlllg of St. SImons JOined him F. D. had his appendix
removed this
Place at the Millen Baptist Church
Lee Hilliard wero joint hostesses at
iMn. E. E. Graybill of Augusta pensa�ion
as did young George Olliff.
for the week end. w,e�" He will probably be
dismissed
I lb'd
called here on account of the illness
On h,s return from :the hospital
Those enjoying the day were MrI. 'the' q%tter part of the week.
Wednesday evenl'ng. with the Rev.
u ave y 1'1 ge party on Wednesday
h"
d M J M S 'th M
d �'rs
of her mother. Mrs. Austin Brannen'.
were Items mentIOned above were
an rs.. • ml ,
r. an ".. Milledge Burnsed an operative case
T. R. Harvill officiating. Miss Lar-
morning honoring Mrs. William Mob- is visiting her brother, Mr. and Mrs:
adroitly removed h� was greeted by
T. J. Hagan. Mr. and Mrs.
A, B. is much improved '.
sen was attcnded by her' mother.
ley, of Columbia. S. C., and iMiss Lloyd Brannen.
a shetland pony. sorrel and white-
Garrick, Mrs. W. W. Mikell.
Louise Chester Lumpkin of Statesborp.
M .... C. B. Landrum, 8S matron of\ M�rg!,ret; Rawl••
of Enterprise, the MI•• Marianne Harri� of Sandel;B;1
just the kind any 'cbap would adOl:e
Mikell, Mr.,and Mrs. R. Mikell,
Mrs. who"has been quite ill with malaria
house gues of JIlrs. Flay.d. and Mrs.
ville is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Brooks
to have.
M. M. Rushing,' Jim Rushing. �Mr. 'shows some improvement.
ionoT, and Misses Merline Aycock,
M H M'
B
Alvin Trice of M:ami. Fla.. 'roest of) Simmons at the
Brooks Hou,se.
Sing 11 'song of su.mmer time. a pock-
and rs. Logan agan.
ISS er- 'Ted Kniple of Statesboro waS op:
Sybil Ellison as bridesmaids. The
c
f' S· hIM
L t N S 'th
Mrs. Sidney Smith_ The eight lables
Mr. and MI's. Lannie Simmons. _
et ul! of brides
.
mce mIt, an< r. es er
- e mJ . crated on Wednesday for appendici·
flower girls were the cousins of the
Mrs. Amason. Misses Louise Amason
Wltb teas and lovely partIes and
Mrs. Agnes Freeman and daugh- tis. His condition
is good.
bride. little Misses Mason and Cor-
were placed in the living room, sun and Corine Lanier visited Savannah
pretty girls besides.
tel' of Waycross. Mary Lou MQ�r.�.,,, IMts. J. G. Tillman
of StatesborO'
'nelia Thornton of Cordele.
porch and study. These rooms were Tuesday.
Speaking of brides reminds me
Anna Hursey, Marie Robins, James Was' dismissed
on Tueday following
Mr. Mays had his father, Gordon
exceptionally lovely. Exquisite glad- Outland McDougald
has returned that
Wendell and Erma are back Mikell,
Kenneth 'Rin_hart. Wallace a minor operation.
ioli in pastel shades, shasta daisies from a six
weeks tour of England. from
'their wedding trip. Their itin- Parker
of Parris Island, ,Frank Rush. James Johnson
of Millen was dis-
Mays, Sr.• as his best man. The and pale pink double althea accented France.
Italy and Scotland and stop-
erary included such interesting points ing
of St. Simons. Mrs. Padgette, missed Tuesday
much improved. He
'lII'Oomsen were Talmadge Ramsey. 'lie sup-gestion
of pink in the walls. ped over in Statesboro
for a visit to
visited as Lincoln Memorial at Hod-
;Mr. and Mrs, Hubert" Mikel!
and is convelescing at the home of
his
Eerl Lee and Earl Riggs of States- For
refreshments the guests were hi. mother, 'Mrs. J.
�. McDougal<l. -genville.
Kentucky. where the origi- family.
,sister, Mrs. W. P. Wommack.
bora and Ben Turner of Cordele.' served lime sherbert
and on each Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sample, Jr.,
nal log cabin in which Lincoln
was
Juanila Oglesbee was dismissed on
Ushers were Alex Boyer, Jr.. and table
was a placed a 'tray containing of Fort Pierce.
Fla .• spent several
born is preserved, a visit to Mam-
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Tuesday.
George Landrum, o';ly brother of· the a variety
of sandwiclies. days here this
week with their
moth Ca"e, t.he great, J:orris Dam. Mr. and Mrs,. O. M. Sanders an-
Gl'orge Olliff, son of Chas P. Olliff
bride.
.. , . , Mrs. J. B. Johnston '\1iJade high grandmother. Mrs. J. A. McDougald.
'Great Smoky Mountains in Tennees- nounce the birth of a son, June 28.
was dismissed Monday after havin',
, \ score and received a ta� line dres- Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brannen and
sen and the Old Kentucky Home He will be called Otho B. Sanders.
his tonsils removed.
ANN FLllCHER HONORED I ser scarf daintily appliq:Qed
in vivid Mr. and Mrs. Ellis DeLoach spent
where Stephen Foster was visiting
.
WITH BINGO PARTY hues;
for cut Mrs. Bill Bowen wos Sunday at Tybee.
when he wrote the song which
has MARTHA McELVEEN
BILL BOWEN OFF
----r4-- given a
linen handk�rchief. For Miss Grace Murphy
is visiting hel'
immortalized the town of Barsdtown. GRADUATES AT GA.
'FO CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell entertained guest prizes
the hostess�s presented aunt. Mrs. G. B. Newsome
of Calla- A hot top
to pipe collectors. \
.Im • m." ,.rl, ., "'" >o� �
M", M.M" • "I ••,,' ,,�. >." ,.. ".rid.
I T>ore'•••- "ri,
.. "�,, ro >, •• - Mort"
M.,""oo., d�"", '" M"
BI" B.... " ", B=.. ,,"001""
Fri•., m".I� '.Mri., ,,, ••�"
MI" R.w', w", .1... ,.....d M,',
' ." .. �..... w'" • ',w', ""
•• "d M", J, M, ••
",,,00' ., B_""I Go·,,·, 'd' ,mO.....
,>;, ....
Ann Fulcher of Waynesboro. I Trice received
a pocketbook. ',lilTs.
1IIiss Sarah Katherine Cone of Sa- taboo. This one
is a cigar shaped graduated
from the Univetsity of \ end to go to Chattanooga
on a buy-
Rose•• petunias, zinnias and Ilhlox 1 Bonnie Fleming,
who is visiting Mrs,
vannah '�ns the guest of 1111'S.
J. G. piece of briar ',vith rubber bit.
and Georgia last week
with the degree ,ing trip. While in Chattanooga
he
'Were used effectively in adorning) Gordon Mays
was presented with a
Watson on Monday. to further the illusion
it has a phony! of bachelor of science in pharmacy. will purchase
furniture for the Bow-
the rOoms where the tables
were novelety coin purse.
Mrs. T. G. Mason is visiting l,er
vigar ash end which glows when you
I en Fu,:,iture Company.
placed. Novelties of all kinds
consti- daughter,
Mrs. Sam Bailey in Cor- take
a puff. To what lengths the
Sam Martin left last
Thursday -.----------
tuted the numerous prizes awarded
MORNING AND AFTERNOON dele. She
will. be away about two
men will go to retain that pipe-but
morning for Miami where
he will
the lucky players.
BRIDGE
weeks.
Jane would like to know how you
visit his brothers, Cecil and
Frank
At the eonclusion of the games
a Mrs. C. B. Mathews was the charm-
make a pipe smell like a -cigar.
Martin.
delightful saald course and iced
bev. ing hostess on Thu.sday
for both
Miss Ruth Clark is visiting her Was Ike proud of that new conver-
------
sister, Mrs. Alphonso DeLoach
of
I
erage were served.
morning and nft�rnoon bridge.
The Claxton this week.
tib e ..oup� equipped
with every gad-
Those present were Annelle Coal- guests were
invited for ten tables at
get Imagmable out at Belle-Inn
on
Bon. Betty Smith, Frances Deal.
Bet- each party. Tables were arranged
in Mr. and
1111'S. E. P. Josey of And- Tuesda)' evening when'
that trusty
ty McLemore. M�rguerite Mathews. the reception
room, living room and
erson. S. C., with sons, Billy
and \ radio almost broke up a good scav
..
Marian Lanier, Margaret Remington, dining
room. A variety of garden
Chandler spent Thursday with their engel'
hunt as the news of the fight
Alma Mount, Lenora Whiteside. Ann'
flowers in pastel shades were used
daughter, 1111'S. Thomas Smith
of I began to come through. Checked up
SERVICE STATION
Fulcher, Martha Wilma Simmons.
most effectively in decorations. Miss
this city. 'on bells
out there ali<I discovered the
Room in automobile for two peo-
That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Maxann Fay'. Evelyn
Mathews assisted her mother ,Mrs. Ghergi�
Hagin and little party
was given by Lena Belle at
pIe going to Chattanooga. Tenn.
in serving a delicious salad
course daughter, Fay, of Claxton. are
visit- Belle Inn neal'
Adabelle and the col· And 'Norld's Finest
Will leave to suit convenience Fri-
and an iced beverage. ing
IIIr. Hagin's parents, Mr. and
ored hely was named 1sabel and a- Motor <:):1
day night or Saturday m'orning, If
1n the moming both high and cut Mrs. Bob Hagin.
long comes a wit and said Ida
was
interested call or see Bill Bowen. at
prizes w�re pot.teI'Y. At the
afternoon Mrs. Thomas Smith spent se�eral
'" belle. POOLER, GEORGIA
Bowen Furniture Company, 28 West
party. hIgh prize was a. lovely pair. <lays this week wit.h
her parents,
Started to ring the door bell at
Main St., Phone 239,
of puttery vases; cut pnze
was a F I ff
Tootsie Jennings and stopped with I ������������������� �--..;.,------
at a lovely bridge party at the Wo- bottle of' Evening in Pal'is perfnme. �I'.
and Mrs. E. P. oy at B u ton, my hand in mid-air-that display ofl
man's Club Home on Wednesday af-'
S. C., where they have a �ottage. nine different species of
cactic held ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I!!!!
tenJOon. Guests were invited f�" 111 STEAK l'RY AT BELLE-1N
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland, Mrs. ")e enthralled.
I know you have no-
tables. The spacious room was a�tis- CABlN
B. V. Cohlns and Mrs. W. W.
Bland ticed that shelved window with can-
tically decorateti, with a profusion of Mr. and Mrs.
Inman Fa), were
formed a party spending Sunday at ning pot plants as you drove by­
garden flowers. ;Mrs. Hubert Amason hosts to
about fifty of their friends
Tybee. closor inspection makes you believe
made high Geore and was awarded a at a steak fry
honoring Mrs. Alvin Guy
Amason of Atlanta spent last Tootsie has
visited all of the Ameri­
pottery vase. Cnt was won by Miss, Trice of Miami,
Fla .• the guest at Thursday
night with Mr. and ·ilIlrs. ca'l deserts
and brought home this
Sara Remjnglon and she received a her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Sm.ith. The
Hubert Amason.
collection of'cacti ... You can't say
similar pri�e. lIhis. L�nnie Simmons party was held
at their log cabin Mrs. Ladisman of Jefferson,
Ga., Jane hasn't
bee� to see you. Message
'Won flootiri� prize and was given a near
Adabelle.. This rustic retreat is visiting her parents,
Mr. and \III'S.
in code· to Jl'\man Fay, Jr. ]f, you'lI
:rJovelty saI� .,an� pep�er shaker. with its
out door oven was admirably S. L. Moore.
•
.
come to see Jane. she'll tell you
who
Refreshni!"'tsl cOfJsi�ted of a de- adapted for
an outdoor party. Barbe.j . .'
stole the horse shoe from over
the
'1lghtful salild and sweet course. The
cued mutton and steak served siz. .
MISS Corme Lamer leaves 'fue�ay front door:
'Iiostesses were assisted ip serving by zling hot and
all the trimmings that
night fo� D�rham. N, C., N,!sh"�lIe JANE.
Mrs. GradY.'ISiniih. Mrs. B. V. Col- usual\y accompany
barbecue were
ann McKenZie, Te�n., before �omg B. H. Ramsey, Jr.. and Lenora
lin. and lIfrs. W. W. Bland.
served the guests. For amusement a
to camp at Bon-AIr where she IS
to Whiteside; Lester Brannen and Ann
scavenger hunt was staged and Ike
be counselor. Fulcher went to Bluffton.
S. C., on
Minkovitz and Dorothy Brannen Mr.
and Mrs. Hubelt Amason Wednesday
to visit the house party
p�oved to be the best Sherlocks
in spent the week end in Atlanta.
there.
the crowd. They were awarded a jar They
were accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs.
J. W., Gunter of
of candy fat their superior efforts
Miss Louise Amason who will be
Louisville spent Sunday with Mr.
Phone 473'
'
Statesboro, Ga'."
in sleuthing.
their guest for a few days. and
Mrs. C. B. Matthews. 11 I11!1••••••.;��;;.��;;.�t
1. To McELVEEN
PARTY AT WOMAN'S
CLUB HOME
Mrs. Robert Bland and Mrs.
Thomas Smtih were Qoint hostesses
HOME
BAKE'D
Made As You Would Make Th�m I,
In Your H6me
HODGES AND ATWELL BAKERY'Mr. J. E. Barron and Mrs. C. E.
¥qrris of �.�� .. are spending the
'Week end with Morris' son. J.
E.
Morris. manager of the local
South­
ern 'Auto Stores.
45 E. Main
Middle� .I.ld News I c. E. LayiOll Warns
-
FUture Farmers
The Middleground boys won <bi.�: �';��WJI,l><!naldson.S family had the LocaI·Veterans Re Return From 1000
second ball game f�om
.
�ky J!\qfd ',,"lafortune' �f having their home de- E Ding In C C
.
last Saturda)'. the score being g.t,_".tioye�� jJy fire las� Sund' It
' oro C' MOl T·
I
b B
'If you want to .�e a real b�1l ���� �·ne,o.t.tIie landmarks of t:�� sect�;'�
.
,
• I. I e np �. US
come out to Lamer's athletIC f,"ld '�Iilg the home of the lat J' D
J
sam" Saturday afte�noon 'and watCH 'ildson The I
e im on- LOCAL COMMANDER AMERICAN
COVERED FOUR ST�\TES. TAKE
th ddl
,-
. ass was great. tliere be-
• AIRPLANE RIDE VISIT
ese 1 e-Busters. The .playel'8 -lng; �o insura
LEGION. STATES VETERANS
•
IN-
8I'tl Pete Cannon. Herbert Deal. Her:
-
nce. WILL HAVE ro FILE API'LI-
DIAN RESERYATION AND SEE
man Marsh. Hugh Smith Marsh. Max A' note to Uncle Hezzy-When
CO\TIONS IN HOME O.'FICE.
BEARS. I=======�==================:!==�
Edenfield. "Babe Ruth" Deal. Joe Bruc�. came in the other night to tell
Register Future Farmers of Amer-
Hunnicutt, William Hunnicutt. Frank m� in mournful tones what you
Mr. C. E. Layton, Commander, ica chapter
have just returned from
Deal and Inman Akins. thought, about my matrimonial deal.
Dexter' Allen Post No. 90. American a pleasant and interesting trip.
I assured in the words of Uncle Jim
Legion, has received a cornmunica- traveling b,y way
of a school bus
Brannen when he heard. "Oh, Suz-
tion from John M. Slaton. Jr .• of the nearly 1000 miles. extending
into
annah" being sung ove r- the� radio,
Veterans Administration, Atlanta, four states.
"Huh, I know that just as good as
warning local veterans against tnk- While i� Atlanta a visit
was made
he does." Maybe it wasn't so bad af-
ing an unnecessary trip to Washing- to Candler
Field where most of the
tel' 'all, though, for where could one
ton with the idea thnt they rna)' en- boys experienced' the
thrill of theIr
find a better place to live than in
roll in the Veterans Contingent of first airplane ride .The flight
was
the midst of this Middleground com-
the Civilian Conservation Corps made in a fifteen passenger
tri-mo­
munity, Hope the Federal Land
through the Veteinns Administration tared Ford nlane
of the same type
Bank will be lenient, we would hate
in Washington. D. C. in which
Admiral Richard E. Byrd
to leave. But, Uncle Hezaie, we don't
It appears thllt there nre veterans flew
over the South Pole in his two
like what ")'ou said about our an-
who have conceived the idea that year polar expedition.
nouncer for stunt night. These Mid- they
will receive more favorable con- The State Capitol and other points
dIe ground fulks thought he was the
sideration by going to Washington of interest
were visited while in At­
whole shof. We see that New York
rather than remaining at home and lanta.
has adopted the Duke of Windsor.
filing their application with the of- Two days
were spent on Lake
well, we are thinking of adopting
fice having jurisdiction. Rabun
and Camp Gabriels. near
this Roaming Reporter, Mr. Layton
stated that nttention Clarksville. from which point
v.isits
is called to all veterans. making it were
made to Tallulah Gorge. Tal­
compulsory that each veteran file
lulah Falls lnstitute and Rabun Gap.
his application with the office having
Nachoochee School and to one of the
jurisdiction over his permanent resi-
Georgia Power Company plants 10-
dence, and that em-aliment in the
cated at Tallulah Falls. The group
Veterans Contingent of the CCC can
received a real thrill riding a trolley
only be accomplished through the
ellr more than a quarter of a mile
office having proper jurisdiction
down the side of the gorge to the
over his territory. power plant.
•
It is therefore. urged that no vet- Perhaps
the climax of the trip was INSURANCE AGENCY
erans go to Washington with the iden
a two day visit to the Indian .Reser- Phone 310
of being onrolled'{n this work, as he
vation in the Great Smoky Moun-
Statesboro. Geol'lria
will be put to unnecessary expense
tains of North Carolina. Every cour· �=���=�����====�==����==�=�E�==�and trollble and. will. in the final tesy WIUI .hown the party while on ---'-'-
analysis, be compelled to return to
the Reservation. The Indians very
his own state for selection.
generously cxplained their customS';
gave an exhIbition of their various
ll. S. CIVIL SERVICE
da ces; and displayed their crafts of
EXAMS ANNOUNCED pottery. beads.
wood-carving. bows
.' _ _. '_;1
.
and arrOws and many othere.
,''l'he United Stafes C•. , Ser;,ce I From the Reservation twenty
four
a.nnollnce �p�n competetlve. e"am'au>." miles of
constant ascending brought
t�on for fllhng the followmg po.l·l�he group to Clingman's Dome.
6642
tlons: Foreman Cutter. Clothing Fac- t8'lt high, the second highest' peak
tor�. $2.000 a year. in the U. s.1 ea�t vI
the Rocky Mountains. With­
Pemtentlary. Department of Justice, I out doub� the biggest laugh
of the
Allan,ta. Ga. Applicants ?,ust be fil- thee entir" trip came
when Elvin
et� :w'th t�e M�na�er. F,fth U. S. Anderson koked up
and saw a big.
C,Vil S"n',ce DIstrict. New Post Of- black bear s. 'e from
the mountain
fice, building. A.tlanta. b)1 July .8. cross the highway just
ahead of th�
POSitIOns o� ChIef of �robation and bus and drop do...·"
a ravine in tbe
Parole service. $5.600 ,a year. super- other side.
visor of probatio�, $4.600 a year and On the way back one, day
and
as"stant supe,:\,,�or of .probatio�, '1ig,�� ,y!!},re spent in Athep..
where'
$3.800 a year, In the bu,,;au of PrJ- the University, 'tile Sta," 'Coileg€
sons, Department of JustIce. iMotor·, Agriculture and Farm and Dairy
boat Operator (gasoline) at $1,200 were visited. 'rhe boys enjoyed
a
to $�.620 a year less $420 a year
for free swim in the new $80.000 Ameri-
subSistence and quarters. can Legion swimming pool on Lump-
FQr further details regarding kin striet.
these positions �ee Mr. W. L. Mosley. 'rhe trip
cost each boy one dollar
at the Post OffIce. plus food brought from home.
The
NEGRO STRUCK BY TRAIN
entire cost of the trip was less than
$75.00.
AND KILLED NEAR PORTAL
,.,�\
(I)
25. 1987
While looking through my niece's
(Sara) Georgia yearbook the other
day. J find quite a write-up about
our Runt Hodges known there as
Speedy. Some of you might not know
that he made the wisketball team
and also played football. Under his
picture we find, Speedy "llodges. a
sophomore and although the shortest
is probably the fastest man on the
Georgia squad, These Hodges boys do
make a name for' Middleground. Ro­
bert was' awarded n -medal for beiag
the outstanding athlete at States­
boro High. Go on boys. we'll follow
you to the Olympics some day.
,___
lItr. and 1111'S. Fred Akins announce
the birth of a son, June 22. Mrs. A­
kins will be remembered as Miss
Ruby Deal. He has been named Don­
ald Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Cannon.
former residents of M lddleground.
announce the birth of a son, June 11.
He has been numed Harold.
WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
BYRON DYER
i;JIIIi
"
ELVIE MAXWELL
FARlIf TO FARM An �xample of some disastrous
By BYRON DYER results of mistreating' screwworm in-
W. 1. McElveen, Arcola. finds
dairy farming profitable b)' develop-
festations in animals was recently
ing the cows and selling them ";1:0
demonstrated by a stockman in the
others to produce the milk. 1111'. 'Mc-
Bcrew worm area. Following castra-
Elveen makes a specialty of de"elop-i tions of 26 pigs with a knit th
ing high producin� cows that sell fn�m�r began applying as
a ;iy re�
for attraotl\'e prices. Durin'g t.he past
I
pell�nt one of the cresol dips COIll­
year .he has sold. s�m� $1100
worth manly, used in th�, flouthern States.
of milk cows. whiCh when added to, He' inject�(1 lhkrundlhitecf' ft '<1
.. '
'some $14�!, '.'�n"'� -�'UJ.' sold dur- .lfbdh ";ou�d-s with a bUll
u� Into
. h'
. .'. I
) syrmge.
mg t e same tl".'e makes a mce m-
After treating 12 of the pigs in
tome. You�g heIfers. are purchased
the manner described. he noticed
that contaIn good dairY blood ,'II)d t\:lat the first pigs treated were be·
home"�,,?wn reed used to grow
them' ginning to have convulsion.. In a
out, glvmg Mr. McElveen �nother sho.rt ti�e •. all the pigs treated were
market �or feeds: Howev."r, th�s type, !!ctmg SImilarly.
Within an hour, 10
of farmmg reqUires patIence m,e!P,'- ,P,(I �lre 12 pigs wcre dead. 'rhe
farm­
ing for the young calves. It
is �oped �I·. sought the advice of a veterinar­
that m�re of these good
caws WIll be !lr.Jan .who. after n post-mortem ex'­
placed m the county. ?,!natlOn, attributed death
of the an-
C. M. Coalson has found that by Inlals'to the use
of the stron st k
using a force pump in a shallow
well- dip.• ' , _�.
g oc
he can attach a hose to the pump
I
Thiilloss to the farmer amount t,o
just as if It was a, spigot
and get more than $50.00. Many cases simi­
waters to flowers or any other place lar to this ocCUr which
are never
around the farm.
. XI t', b�ought to the attention of the pub·
N. A. K.ennedy com'erted a smoke \
Iic� 'Cl'esol (lips contain too much
house into a bath room wit.h running phenol
or other injurious chemicals
water with ,'ery little cash outlay. to be used
on open wounds. Screw­
Mr. Kennerly placed a barrel on "a I worms in
wounds should be kille,1
stand near the WIlli on the porch with benzol,
and open wounds should
and �onnected the barrel with spi'l
be protected with only pine tar oil.
gots m the bath room
and other I These two medicines
have been foun'l
points hi' the yard. The bathroom by .the
United States Department of
was artistically finished and furnish- Agriculture.
Bureau of Entomology
ed with such equipment as needed 'and_ Plant Quarantine,
to have 8
for the family.
three-fold advantage over all ot"�r
A new, roof on the
farm hO"1,el adds I
materials; they are the most effec­
to its value and attt:_act.iveness, ac
..
"
tive treatment for SCl'ewwt)rrns ,et
cording to G. B. Bowen.
'. \ found; they are not harmful to ani-
Brooks Lanier says the best medi- \ mal�;
and they are the most econo ..
cine for hogs is arilple feed to keep
mlcal medicines the stockman con
them in good growing condition. Mr. II purchase.
Lanier should know in that he 'al:,'
---.!.....------­
ways has some of the
best pigs to
\
HEAT BRINGS ON FISH
be found in the county..
STORIES 'rHAT PROVE TRUE
If the hog feed crop looks liKe it I
With the heat responsible for a .-:::;;-!-!!!�:-::.. ::::::::-::�::::=:-::-::-::::::=:::::==::=:::::=:::=:::::
will be short it is not too late to
I gr�at many things and with fish i
plant soybeans declares W. A. Ho��
stoiles being somelhing of a doubt­
ges. He added that if the
beans 'did ful nature the report of the Herald
not mature he could graze them
to was invited to witness the catch of a
an advantage.
.
group of fishermen who left States-
Bermuda grass fields can be llJade
bora and. went deep sea fishing. N.
very profitable if wisely handle!l.
R. Besnet� George Johnston, J. R.
Ijudging from the field of cottori now I Vansant. lrvin Aldred,
W. W. Mal­
being grown on what was practical- lard.
Due Groover and Lester Ne·
Iy a Bermuda grass sad by
W'. H. \
smith returned from the coast with
Smith.
the tale of 18 and 20 pound fish.
Several farmers that have visited They, realizing
that there might be
the field, which is just outside of
the a dou�t about the fish. asked the
city limits of Statesboro
on the reporter to see the fish so that
there
northwest side. have estimated that might
be no misstateement of the
the weed would now produce two
facts. N. R. Bennett caught a red
bales of cotton per acre under'
nor- sna pper that weighed 26 pounds and
mal conditions on through the
season.. Irvin Aldred caught one weighing 18
Mr. Smith purchased the tract of
pounds.
land an,l it had too much
Bermuda But there is also a
rumor which
grass on it to
make cultivation any-
'when checked proved to be true and
thing but pleasant. This
thinking puts the fishing of the above gentle�
farmer reasoned that if he
had ample men in the shade. Miss
Elina Neville
power and adequate
machinery to cnught a 30 pound grouper
at Fort
keep the grass torn up
he could pro- Walton.
near Pensacola, Fla. The
duce a crop Ilnd at the
same time party was about
five miles from the
kill the pest. He purchased a small
,coast and in 90 fee� of water wh�n
'tractor and the necessary
machinery .¥j.ss .Neville succeeded in hooking
t.o cultivate the crop. The only
mules her fJ�h. She played and landed
th�
that have been in the field ,,'ere
used f.1�� unassisted.
to deliver fertilizer to the
tradtor'
" -------..::...---
while planting the cotton. The Ber-
About Sbeep
muda has been eliminated with,
nor-, ' ,�ale I� often used to fatten sheep
.
tn Ame�lca'. Seaweed is their prin-
mal cultiavtlOn with the machinery clpal dIet In the Shetland islands.
used by the tractor. Boll weevils"aFe iii New Zealand, the sheep's
dead­
now puncturing the squares but Mr.
liest enemy Is the kea. a sort of
Smith is carrying his t)l!nking 11\'�t. '�brrot. Keas attack flocks. rip
on�e is using calcium arsenJw'lIii often: the hide and feast
on the
the field. The infestatio� of; y)e�vli� s,
eps' 'fat insIdes. The African
.
.
. h'
.' tiroad-talled sheep has a large and I
lS not sel'lqus yet m t IS partlcullfr y-.-Iuab1e tail th tid In
field.
I' bo.lrds for protec�lon.s
encase I
I"' 'ir'
:.-------�--�------I'I
William Smith. a Bulloch
negro. was struck and killed
Georgia and Florida mixed
and passenger train, near
Monday .
It was reported here that Smith
was picking blackberries along the
Georgia and Florida tracks this side
of Portal. Smit,h. It was said, was
somewhat deaf and did not hear the
sound of t.he locomotive's whistle.
The body wo. brount to a local un­
dertaker here.
The trip was made under the direc­
tion of O. E. Gay. teacher of voca­
tional agriculture and V'dvisor for
the F. F. A. chapter. Those making
the trip were: Harold Akins. W. B.
Akins, Elmo Ande�on, Elvin Ander­
son, Henry J1,derson, Jr., Brannen,
Arthur Brantley, W. E. Brunson.
Jerald Dekle. Clyde Donaldson•. IBIIl
Holloway. James Oats. Arthur Riggs.
J. A. Stevens,'Jerry Stevens. Jr. Till·
man. RegInald Waters, Jim Wataon.
Heyward Wilson. J. E. Winskie. Rex
Gay.
county
by a
fl-eight
Portal,
The. installation of a body "and
fender shop. We hs.ve secured
the servic\; of Mr. G. C. Ballard,
formerly connected with Mr.
Upchurch. Mr. Ballard has had
12 years of experience in body
and fender work.
We will be able to handle any
wrecked automobile, of any size
or make.
I wish to thank the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch county
for t.heir excellent attendence at
the opening of our new building.
It was especially gratifyieg to
have you all there and share
with J1le the pleasure of the open­
ing.
Lannie Fo Simmons
Dodge and Plymouth Agency
North Main Street Statellboro. Georgia
Two Presidents Bacbelon
Two of our presIdents were bach­
elors when elected. They were
James Buchanan and Grover Cleve­
land. l!ut during his first tenn Grov­
er Cl"veland was marr'led to
Frances Folsom. daughter of hill
former law partner at ·Buffalo.
�alnes Buchanan was the only pres­
ident who was never marrIed. and
was known as the Bachelor Prest­
dent.
I .._........'The IDlcoverln, of I.'; iQP.8'"rIal ,Ioey Is • matter _t at..tol')'. DurIn, the MI ... tI(It
very _!l�,�e of the Fo� wu fOf"
gottenr. It.. ancient �,,__ . it:
'
places more than fO�
MIt IIeIoWt
tile level of the ,rou JUIt aq 0iJj.' ,
cumuhitlon of rubbl h unW tlt..
Roman government started �...
-
vatinll on II lar,e lICale a numbft Of
years ago.
ATTE
Tobacco Growers
Protect Your Curing Barns Against
Fire and Windstorms
RATES REASONABLE
Groover&Johnst�n'
PHONE 18
FOR FAST PICK-UP
/
-
'\
....
,.-.......
!ou can trust the fi�est summer fabrics••• the beat; tm1Ot�,­
mg•••.
the most deb�te colors ••• to our gentle. through,'
cleamng !Detho�! Prices are surprillinr}y reason.1l1e for
for supenor ,service.
THACKSTON'S CLEARER.S'
AND DYERS
HOBSON DuBOSE Prop_
STEAK Rib
BOILING MEAT
PORK STEW
Ib
Ibo
Ibo
Ib lSc FRONT OR H]N.D'o QEkRTER
Ibo Sc or less
Stew Beef Ib� lSc Beef Roast'lbo 17c,
,
.
'
SPECIAL PRICE ON FLOUR'
KID Nice Fat
FISH
L. J. Sbp•••e Co ..
"Best Keating Plac8 in Town" ,
T,WO DELIVERY BO�S
Phone 812
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I
IIIr. Slaton Lanier of Savannah MATTIIEW ALDER!lIAN. JR ••
.
. NEV·ILS NEW'S J was a business visitor of
Statesboro GRADUATES WITH ,HUNORS
Saturday•.
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE Hubert Cone of Stilson anti Devoy Matthew
Alderman. Jr., Son >f
�....
---------------------------
Nesmith of Claxton were the week- Mathew
Alderman. grR·:luated with
NIt.�ILS P. T. A. did more damage than . good. The honor fro Gordon MI'litar)' Insti- ...",.,....,,...._ -..,..-....,,,..,;.=====..,,,,,
�:._=="""'-""===""_"""!:"."�_.
end guests or Benton Nesmith.
• m 1.7. '-I iiiii IIII11....M�NG hail seem to cover only a small area. J ti Ii
On last Thursday afternoon the while the rain was heavy and t�e
Mr. Fred Denmark i. visiting rel- tute at
Barnesville at the gm" ua Ion
.reJtUlar meeting of the· Nevils Par- wind very strong throughout our en-
ati�es and. friends here.
exercises held last week.
ent Teachers Association was held tire community. Mrs. Rufus Anderson of Savannah
He will attend the Citizens Mili-
'in the high school building. with and Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Nesmith tary Camp
at Fort Monltri�. S. C .•
Mrs. Frank Dukes,vice president. ONLY FEW OHECKED . with the
v National Guard from Bul-
presiding in the absence of Mrs. BOOKS SATURDAY
and family of .Savannah. were here loch county. This will be hi. second
Ra d G H•• id 111 S.aturday attendmg.
the fish fry and-
ear HI's fathe'r I'S an officer '111 tho
"
y:mon .. riuges, pre81 ent.
.
rs. Due to bad weather only a few y
_ ,
birthday dinner given at Nesmith's N tI' I G rd
lHodges' necesary absence was be- came to get books Saturday after- pond in hODor of Mrs. J. S. Nesmith's
a ona ua.
cause she was called to make final noon. We are hping to have many to birthday.
.
_
-arrangementa for a tonsil operation come next Saturday afternoon. We Mr. anel Mrs. D. T. Nesmith and Ll,bmlnr
Ga(bers Foree
:tor her little son. Ray. hava thirty good books from the family of Claxton were spend the
Lightnin, gains force like that 01
b
an avalanche. A single stray eiec-
Jt was found to be the wish of county li rary together with a wide day guests of Mr. and ]\frs. L. C. tron may start others till the result
this organization to purchase four selection of books in our local libra- Nesmith Sunday. is a thunderbolt.
'baskets as stage furniture for our ry that we want folks to read (luring .����������������������������_
school. Two very taii f1001' baskets the summer vacation. We have books
_
and two medium size flower haskets to fit every disposition. \Ve have !.
'Were bought at a very reasonable Fairy Tales, Pet Stories, Stories of
rate.. Coyboys and Indians Stores .for the
Mr. G. C. A"er)'. OUI' vocationalilittle folks and SOllie worthwhileteacher was present and gave a very nov ls for the older ones. Be SU1'C to
interest outline that he had planned come Saturday afternoon. The library
as his summer work in the canning will be open from 3:30 to 6:30 0'­
'/ield. H� was asking the assistance clock. We will have a story telling
of the organization in purchasing a period at 4 :00 o'clock. E\'eryone is
retort for a temporary summer CUI1- welcome.
ning plant. Mr. Avery stated that
·this plant WllS just to be crected in I SOCIA I.S
·case of emergency to take care of
il\'lr. Bethae Cox has returned to
the cunning of :fruits, vegetables and his post at Quantico, Va.,
after
nlcate during the summer months spending severnl days with his par­
and early rail, and that the I'etort ents, Mr. Ilnd Ml's.
N. J. Cox and I
would bo the size and killd thut could othel' relatives and friends.
here.
Ibe transferred to the establishing of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson
." Inrgo peramnenb canning plant on and family of Savannah visited rela-
'Our school campus in the early fall. tives here Sunday. '1·:Mr. Avery shall be gi\'en n cOlllmit- Those attending summer school 'I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=,tee of a few energetic P. T., A. from here are Misses Maude and . _
members of Nevils to assist him ill Lucille White and Mrs. B. F. Futch. Ithis work. Mrs. Paul �'Ieming. Mr. and Mrs..M·iss 'Maude White. sub librarian, Muc Wooten of Atlanta and Mrs. W.
'gave an interesting repor� on books R. Butler and daughter, Virginia, of I
'that were placed in, our school from Jacksonville, Fla .• and Mrs. J. W'Ithe Bulloch count)' library. She told Butler and Mrs. J. O. Smith of Ella­
-u� t.IJat 20 or 30 good books would bell were dinner guests of Mr. und I'be added to the collection of our Mrs. Raymonli G. Hodges Wednes­
own library and available fOI' check- day. i
'ing Saturday afternoon of the 19th. Bethae Hodges of Savannah is
'These books were suitable for adults spending some time with his grand­
as well as children, and would be mother, Mrs. B. D. Hodges.
changed ever)' four weeks in order Dellner Hollingsworth spent the
to give us an opportunity to keep week end with his brothers and sis­
Teading new books. A story telling ters at his home near Register.
period was being planned to enter- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wat�rs of
tain ·the little ones when they came Brooklet spent the week end with
to get their reading material. This her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
'ftory telling groUl' would also be
given some outduor entertainment
Waters. t
'1 I h
Mrs. W. H. Butler and attractive
ater n t e summer. Mis. White urg- daughter Virginia of Jacksonville is
..a �11 fo�ks prese�t to a�sist .ill stim- spending' sometime with her sisters,
-ula�mg Interest lD readm!l' I norde: IMesdames Raymond G. Hodges. C.
't? Improve �e p.oor. readlDg condl-, H.
Burnsed
a�'M.,J;i,..J.I!.�
.,_
tton that now eXIst III our school as Mr. Waiter Mikell has his sister.
.well .r,;;. ther school. of the count)'. Agnes, of Gr ,atfalls S: C., to spend�����I�_W� I��h: �:::::::::::::�������������������������������'OPerate in transporting children to severn L WI 1m.
the school each Saturday afternoon
.t!.=a �;:;"'"",="",,,,,,====,,.,..,,,,,,===,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,==,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,.,,,=,,,,,,,,,
_ _
'from 3:30 until 6:30 o'clock.
.
I
�
.
·}hs .. A. E. Woodward was pm nt
funat our meeting and extende!l,�pec_
,
ial invitation to the �ople of OUI' "A
�.
J.� IAA"'..,t""
community to the/revival meeting �� ,,� �
'and Sunda)' �(ool held at Harville 0LChurch /MM·"here this week. We � �\\ E�m-.'Very glad Jo have Mrs. Wood- for Less Moneyon I. our_rr�ward 'and her friend with U8 and we • �� ·]tope she'll come to 8ee U8 again. 1\"HAIL, RAIN AND WIND .1937 Vacatlofl- . C /''DAMAGE CROPS IIERE IXA terrific wind, a shower of hail G N....nd rain storms did much damage to 0 I'the crops of Nc\'i1.s this week. The'lnost badly damaged crop at the
patest losn wnR that of F. M. Ne­
'smith, Sr.� and his 80n Jimmie T.
'Nesmith, his corn field.wns n sad
s: ht to behold. The blades of fod­
-der of the corn plants t:· at \\'el'e al­
most head 'high and: in full tassel
were split to pieces by hail. It was
to badly beaten that it will be doubt­
,iul if he will be able to harvest any
fodder this season. Ris cotton patch
was a scene of ruin, From ol1e to
five leaves from each cotton plant
-and sometimes the top o.f the piants
were broken and left hanging on the
-stalk to die. The remllining leaves
were perforated with the piercing
hailston'es that fell as large as g'ui­
nea eggs until the grand was com�
plc1ely covered. This hail seemed to
'�ome in shower and did not last very
long. The winn blew the tobacco
plants almost flat on the dirt and
the hail beat the leaves very badly. I.Young Nesmith stated that while
working with it and trying' to
-straighten it back' to its normal pos­
'i�ion and iliscarding the broken and
lbeaten leaves that his estimation was
·.thut ,a full sled to each row of green
and premature leaves was on the.
ground. Mr. Nesmith estimated his
loss at at loast $5.00.
The'"otton crop' of L. A. Martin
I'suffered great dam�ge fr9m the hail
'0100. Ivay Mltcllell reported that he
I'100£ at least a full barn of tobaccoby the hail storm. Many trees were
'Uprooted and most corn and tobacco
.,roJls that eReaped the ljail were bad­
ly damaged by the wind:
Sunday nlg�t. we had an electric
atom! and IIea# raitllng. The rain
came In �uch torrenfs, with uch a
'washlng' velOcity, that It prollably
Hotel Vaca-
tion
Protect Your
TOBACCO BARNS AND CONTENTS,
WE INSURE THEM
.��
BE S;6RE AND SEE US
�
.,
...
I.
.1'
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
. ..�I·
H. D,l·.&rannen . W. W. Woodcock'
�� • I . , .. "
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.
.
TIlTS ycar, t.ake your
vacation by motor
car! Take it in the car that will give you
a coml,lell! vacation from worry and high
costs-a new Chevrolet!
You'll trav"! more safely in a Chevrolet,
for it's the only low.prieed car that com·
hines suoh featurcs as Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes, a New AII·Silent. All-Steel Body
And Shockp;;;J Steering".
- --­
.
You'll travel more comfortably, too, for
only Chevrolet brings you the Improved
�Gliding Knee.Action .Ride" at Chevrolet';
lo'w prices.
And you'll also travel more economically.
for Chevrolet's New High-Compression
Valve-in.Head Engine is unusually thrifty
with gas and o-il.--
Decide now to have more pleasure for
.less money on your 1937 vacation-go in
a Chevrolet! .
·Knft'·Acrinn flntl S/lIJcltpn.o/ SI�,.inlJ on Mruter 'hi ,... Iftodft.
....y. �PNJ Motu,., In.lt!JI_, '·lGn-!,,(m'�"'.1 10
.tit" yuUl' ".. ,..�.
CHEVROLET MOTO'R DIVISION
'Gtmmd /Ulltur,1 s..Jf!J C�N"/J(WlJlj.,n. DETROIT. MlCIIIGAN
;THE ONLY COMPLETE
,
.
"When You Say It With FIowetil, Sa)' It With
Statesboro Floral Shop .
Ours"
Fair Ground Rnad Phone
311
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
BULLOCH- STOCK YARD,
Auction EverY Tuesday
Prices of 'Hogs and Cattle C�tinue High According
to Quality
BULLOCH STOC'K YARD
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 482
. Night Phone 323
Dovel' Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I
!
I
I�
EVERYBODY IS
SWIMMING IN
"THE SWIMMING
HOLE
Come and bring the
wholJ family
The water is fine
and the last one in
Is a sissy!
ATTENTION!
The Swimming Hole
will be closed on
;r..esdays.'al,:\., will
be opened on sat:
urdays.
lOe
Single admission .
THE' SWIMMING HOLE
(,D�l'ma�'8 Hi Tide- Pool)
This Ad by Courtesy of The Herald
CAR-PRICED SO ,LOW
-
.
MARSH CHE'VROLET CO.MPAN.Y InG.
'.. � � .
.
S'TATESBO,RO, •.• OEOROIA
JMISCELLANEOUS IT
.
·
T
REVIVAL MEEJ'ING A�'PULA:SKII��A�� IIIrs. W. T. GiJlmAnSHOWER·TEA enms ourney --' Ion, Bob, of Hapeville and Jolm 1V1IfWednetoday afternoon at the home Beginning June 27 and' extending ·UallUl ' and (son, BnwtGn -of Ji'UJat.
of Mrs. S. L. Lee a miseelleanouD T Be' Spoo' eel
through July 4 a revival will I)e 1
Michigan, are viIi nR' M,. aad •
shower-tear waR given by.Miss Doro-
.
'0 sor held at Pulaski. Dr. A. Scott Patter- W. W. Woocla.
.
i
thy Lee. Mi.. Ruth Lanier, and Miss I son, miGoionary from Atrlea and the M.... Jack Jenkin. of m'u..,.
Ruby Lanier In honor of Mf8. P"ul By The Herald I guest. preacher. will teach the boo� spent the week end With reedtlver..Lanier. a recent bride. . i on ml1l810ns eaeh afternoon at 4 0 - Mr. and III.... Hamp Y01IIigbioud:
The guests were received by, Mrs. _ I clock. Preparations are being made and son spent Blmday wl�' Mr. anelLee Who introduced them to the re- 'Plans are bellll' worked out for a for a ireat meeting �cc?rd.ing to the III.... A. J. Proctor. \.
ceiving ·Iine composed of the bricla, mid-summer teonla tournament to be I Pa....d and everyone IS Invited to at- Mr. and iMrs. Ford M. Guyton II1IdJIIIrs. D. E. Lanier. and Mrs. Russie ten hild 1 Sa .�
R held sometime in the last of July.
•
. c I ren 0 vannah are .pe'llfin",
ogers. The bride was the recipient
. .
• • several days wit\! their parents 1Ir_
of lovely gifts. Th,s tournament will' be , sponsored PORTAL NEWS
and Mrs. S.· L. Guyton. ';
One hundred e-ueslo were invited by the Herald and cO.nducted by G. Mrs. �. N. ShearouslI; Mrs. E. c:.
to call between the hours of 4 and 6. C. Coleman, Jr.
"
By MRS C. G. MeLEAN
Wattc1n., Mrs. J. H. Hinton and � ..... r
MISSIONARY SOCIETY As to the present It IS not a cer-
Lester Alderman of ;BrookJet spene
HAS SILVER TEA tainty whether a girls tournament
lIIiss Lucile Suddath -of Dublin
I
Tuesday with Mrs. J. Edgar Pa�.
Thursday afternoon the ladies of vill be h Id t 'th' I di
I
spent the week end with her parents, Master Pat Guyton of Cave Spdllg'
the Missionary Society of the IMeth-
' e or no.
.
IS I epen mg IIfr. and lIlrs. Paul Suddath, and had' is visiting his' grandparents. Mr_
odist church entertained the ladies upon the number of gIrls that send as her guest Miss Mildred Smith' of and Mrs. S. L. Guyton.
'
•
of the other church societies with a in, entrance blanks, which will appear Oak City. N. C. I ,1\1ra. Roy S. Smith entertained'silver tea at the lovely home of Dr. in later editions' of the Herald. AI-I Mrs . .I\I. C. Hulsey of near States- with a family dinner at her h"me.
and IIfrs. E. C. Watkins. thought it is a certainty that a boys I boro,
.
spent last week with her last Thursday honlji·ing Mr. Smith •.
The guests were received by the singles and a doubles tournament will daughter. Mrs. F. N. carter and Mr.: who was celebrating his birthday.
[hostess, Mrs. Watkins. and the chair- be conducted. I Cartel' lind' atlended thf weeks meet-! IIIr. and Mrs., W. S. Finch ha�
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
man of the invitation committee The date for the tournament has
I
'ing at the Baptist church. returned after visiting their daugh-
Barbara Griffeth at-e visiting rela-
Jllrs. J. M. Williams. The social feu- not been definitely decided upon but IIfrs. D. R. Durden was called to ter, Mrs... Hewlett Roberts and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman AI�erman
1
tives in Florida.
tures of the afternoon were directed it will be around the last of July. Savannah last week on account of .Rob�rts in, Garret, Va.
of Savannah spent Sunday With Mr. . '" by IIfrs. T. R. B�yan. Jr. The I'e- The age limit for the tournament I the illness of her daughter, Miss M�sses
Margaret D<;Loach aad
and Mrs. Felix Parrish. . M.'ss. Vlrgmul .Alderman of Atlan�a freshments were In charge of JIll's. J. is 18. No one over the age of 181 Irene Durden
' JessIe Wynn are attendmg SUmmer'
'I d" J BI d d
IS vlsltmg hel' sIster here. Mrs. Felix W R b t S "rh '1 th t ' h I G S
•• C
ft r. an ,,,rs. ames an an
I
p' . h
. 0 er son, r. e Sl ver a I venrs will be allowed to enter the 1111 111 T
.
sc 00' at . . �. .
Laval Bland of Sylvania. spent the
arrls.
wag donated will be added to the'
.
I
ss ary emplea of Register
.iiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiii;ii.,: ." tournament. If there is a sufficient spP.nt last week ·with relatives.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. MISCELLANEOUS
paInt fund to be used for pallltlllg number to enter, the ages will be. ,.
Daves
the. Methodist Church. broken into \ two divisions•.therelore. . �Is. George \\ mgard of Savannah
Mrs: L. A. Mikell of Savannah .SHOWER MRS. SMITH there will be two tennis�tournaments IVI�ltedl Jlhlrs'lC. J .. wYknse and other
AGENTS FOR
spent several days here with her
Mrs. Robert Gignillat. a recent ENTERTAINS for the boys singles. There will 'be
rlen( s ere ast wee . WORLD f'AMOUS
mother. IMrs. Ella Blackburn.
bride. was the honoree Saturday af- IJllrs. Ramp Smith entertained at only one tournament for the boys
Ml's. J. Edgar Parrish spent Fri-
Norman Ham of. Pembl'oke was a t�rnoon at a miscellaneous shower her home Thursda)' afternoon in with all the ages included. day in
Brooklet with her sister. Mrs.
guest at the home of Mr. and Ml's. I
gIven at the home of Mrs. Hershell honol' of the Lucky 13 and a few in- There will be entry blanks publish-
J. H. Hinton.
John Waters last week end. �e. The brid�, who, before her mar- vited guests. In the Heart'9 Contest ed in Intel' editions of the Herald 80
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hardin and
Miss Otha JIIinick "isited relatives
rlage. was MISS Vetta Grooms, was prizes were awarded to Mrs. T. R. that everyone that wishes to do 80 daughters. Duffy
and Franc�s, spent
"n Sa"annah I""t week end.
. the. recipient of lovely gifts from her k th w k d 'th
I tl
.
A
Bryan, Jr., and Mrs. E. C. Wat ins. may enter the tournament. Separate
e ee en WI re a ves In vera NEW $201 "UP USED "0 " UP"
JIIr. and Mr•. Leeland Martin of
friends. The �ther guests were Mrs. F. W. blanks for the doubles tournament and
Gibson.
South Carolina visited relatives here Hughes, 1111'S. W. D. Lee. Mrs. J. 111. will be published.
Miss Nona Williams. bride-elect.
last week.
Robert Hodge of Savannah was a Williams, ]\frs. J. C. Proctor, Ml's. J. There will be a prize for the singles
was complimented with a mlscellan-
Mr. and Mrs. J. 111. Waters and
recent guest at the home of Mr. D. Alderman. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. champion and a prize for each mem-
eous shower Thursdayafternoon at
Miss Dorothy Bacon visited in Pem-
and Mrs. J. M. Waters. JIll's. J. H. Hinton and lIIrs. W. B. ber of the doubles team that might
the home of Mrs. E. L. Womack.
broke this week.
]\flss Ollie Mae Lanier hns been re- Parrish. Mrs_' Smith was assisted by win. If there is a girls tournament Other
hostesses were lIIIi8ses Marie
Claude Robertson and Dock While
elected to her position as sixth !(rade JIll's. Walter Lee in serving a salad tty-re will be prizes awarded in the
Hendrix and Eunice Parsons.
visited friends Ih South Carolina and
teacher in the Metter High School. course. lS\lme manner of the boys tournament. Mrs. C. A. Prather and son, BIII.' _I1111 .
Litnonia this week.' IMr� and IIfrs. R. L. Waters and �����_�.���.�����_������������������������
M�LeellloHeWa�rs�San� M��dMaC�rleyWaters�S�
� �-�
nah was the guest of Mrs. J. N.
vannah were reeent visitors here.
Shearouse last week end.
I'
Mrs. George Atwood and little
IIfr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen son, George. Jr.. of. Macon. have
and children of Savannah speht the been visiting Mrs. W. A. Hodges,
week end here with Mr. and Mrs.
I
Senior.
Lee McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Preetorius
Mr. and ]\frs. Otis Conley a�d. �it- and little son. Dale, of Augusta,
tie daughter of Atlanta are vlsltmg spent several days here with ]\frs. J.
Mr. and ?tlrs. W. D. Lanier. C. Preetorius.
Among those from Guyton who Miss Mary Freeman of Waycross
attended the funeral 'services here is staying at the home of Miss Ellie
Sunday afternoon were: 1\Irs. Kitty Joiner and attending summer school
Bini, Mrs. Alfred Shearouse. Mr. at S. G. T. C.
and Mrs. P. T. Brannen., II!J:.._ .an -1II111l1- Cfacc CromIe)' wili leave in-',
Mrs. Fred Seckinger, Miss Belle a few days for Maryland where she
Guyton. Col. Clarence Guyton. An- will be the musical director at a
gUS Neose, Willard Rabun. 'G. W. summer camp for girls.
Burney. Barney, Hodges, E. H. Rob­
ertson, Milton Arden. Clyde Shea-
PIlIMITIVE
.rouse and others.
MEETING
The meeting' nt the Primitive Bap-
.lIIr. and Mrs. William Lee and Iit- tiot church began Monday night and
tie daughter, Shirley of States)loro. wil Icontinue through Sunday night.
,�sited Mr. and ]\frs. Sam Lee last The pastor. Elder R. H. Kennedy. is
week end. being assisted by Elder Fred Hart-
Mrs..Wayne Pal}ish. and ]\fiss ley of Miami.
Ruth Parrish spent several +,ys in Miss Martha McElveen has return­
GuytOll beacuse of the deat:h of Mrs. ed from the University of Georgia
Parrish'o sister. JIll's. J. E. Martin.
1111'. and Mrs. 'Clarence Cox and
where she received her degree.
JIIiss JJ�na Cox of Savannah, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan have
and Mrs. Jon�s BankB. Mr. and IMrs.
returend to their home in Greens­
Hilton Banks and Mr. and ·]\frs. Otis boro, N.
C.• after spending several
Rushing. James and Jerry Rushing,
weeks with relatives here.
all of Register were week end guests Mr. and Mrs . .Derwood
Smith of
of Mr. and Mrs. Janles W. Williams. Flint, Michigan. were recent guests
Miss Carrie Robertson and Miss of Mrs. Smith's mother. Mrs. J. C.
Ruth Simmons visited Mrs. Lee 'Rob- Preetorius.
ertson at Baufon.. S. 0 .. t.his week. I A
number of 'l'elatives and friends
.
Mrs. George MeCall. Robert IMc- gathered at the home of Mr. and
Call and Miss Doris McCalf of San- Mrs. I. G. Thompson to celebrate
ford, Fla., were recent guests of Mr. tile 52nd birthday of IIlr. Thompson.
and Mrs. W. O. Denmark. T. R. Bryan. Sr.• and his daughter.
Miss Dorothy Cromley, who has Mrs. Robert Beall. were recent guests
completed her freshman year at S. of relatives in South Carolina.
G. T. C .• was selected by the Y. W. Mrs. Willie Newton,' a member of
C. A. as a delegate to the annual the faculty of Ways Station School,
c9nference at Lake Junaluska. spent a few days here with her par-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman, 'Ann ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Newton.
and Linda Altman of Sylvania, spent She is now in summer school at S. G.
the week end here with Mr. and IMrs. T. C.
.
G. D. White. MiEs Ome Mae Lanier has return-
Idiss Joyce Coleman of Portal is 1 ed to .her home here after teaching­
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. N. iri the Metter School.
Shearouse. Mrs. J. L. Simon, Miss Nelli
Simon and Herman Simon have re-
MINCHEY-AL'rMAN turned from a visit in Atlanta.
Interest centen here in the an- Paul Robertson who will be a sen-
nouneement of the marriage of MiSE ior at S. F. T. '0'., next fall. spent a
Lois Minchey and L. M. Altman, few day.B here with his parents, Mr.
which was solemnized Saturday at and Mrsj J.\W. Roberlson, Sr., be­
noon, June 19, at the Methodist Par- fore returning to the college for the
"sonage in Sylvania, �y the pastor,
I
summer work.
Rev. Leonard H. C;;�Jjran. . Mrs. E. S. Freeman of Waycross
The bride is the attractive daugh- is spenidng some time here at the
ter or'M., and 'Mrs. A. F. JIIinchey home of her brother. J. T.. Hagan.
of Sylvania. She is a graduate of Mrs. ROscoe Warnock' ana little
the Sylvania High School of the daughter, Linda. of Atlanta'are visit-
class of 1936. ing Mrs. Felix Parrish.
'The. groom is the son of, Mr. and Miss,·Ruth McLain 'and Miss Carlee
Mrs.' W .R. Altman, former citizens Lariscy of Haines City Fla.. are
of Brooklet. wh recently moved to visiting !Mrs. M. A. Hag.:n.
Sylvania. Some of the streets in Brooklet
He is a graduate of the Brooklet are almost impassable; in fact at
High School, Rnd attended Baylor the present time they are blocked 80
SchOOl at Chattanooga. South Geor- there can be no traffic on Parker
gia Teachers College, and Emory Avenue' and Lee Street. Tbe county
Junior at ·Oxford . is getting these two streets ready
Alter� a short' wedding; trip Mr. for paving. The paving will begin at
and Mrs. Altman wil Imake their the end of Parker Avenue at "Ed's
home in Sylvania where he has a po- Place," and Lee Street will be paved
sition with the W. R. Altman Lum- ao far as the turn towards Cromley
bel' Company. bridge.
j
BROOM ',NEWS
BY IIIRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
James Mikell. who has !leen vislt- SEWING PARTY
i'llt. hiB. parents, Mr .. and Mro. Huliert Mrs. F. W. Elarbes entertained at
¥ikell, f'lr two weeks, has retumed her home with a sewing party Tues­
to his work' in the' United State's day afternoon.' Her Invited guests
Marines.
'
were Mis. GI,mis Lee, Mrs. D. L.
]\frs. W. B. Lee and JIll's. Fred Alderman. Mrs. J. H. Hinton. M,'S. J.
Batt of Savannah visited , relatives M. Williams. Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
here Sunday. Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Mrs. W. A.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lester W�'att and Banks, Mrs. Felix Parrish. Mrs.
.
Miss Eloise Wyatt of Savannah
Roscoe Warnock of Atlanta Mrs.
were week end visitors here.
John A. Robertson. Miss Ruth Par-
]\fl'. and JIll's. Theodore Rogers and
rlsh, Miss Mary Slater. Mrs. J. D.
children of Statesboro spent' the.
Alderman, Mrs. W. D. Parrish. !Mrs.
week end here with Mr. and IIfrs. J.
W. D. Lee, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
N. Newton.
W. ·C. Cromley, Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
Jr., Mrs. C. S. Cromley and ]\frs. F.
W. Elarbee.lIIr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and
Miss Jane Robertson of Beaufort, S.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester.
Bland this week.
Woodrow
Mrs. Elarbec Was assisted by Mrs.
D. L. Alderman and Miss Josephine
Elarbee.
Savannah
last week
Minick of
visited his relatives here
end.
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PIANOS TUNED I< REBUILT
Georgia Homes in Georgia Towns.-"
Ail �DO&.t q�
BUild .Georgia's Leadership
In the tables bdow th,' first figure to the right
of each town's name is the average kilowatt hour
. consumption PER HOME for the year ending
with May, 19:17. The next column of figures shows
how much MORE home electricity. by percent·
"ges. the homes in cach town used than was uscd
ill the same period by the average home through·
f'ut America.
Power
228
213
189
189
183
167
164
163
147
146
The electrical leadership that has put Georsia in the
very top flight of the 48 states is an honor that belongs '
to all of Georgia "'"": not to any une city, town or county
- nor to any hand-picked group·'of favored communi,
ties .
'I:he most recent retum. show that Georgia· homes
served by this Company are now 67 per cent ah�, on
the avenage, of American liomes in general in: their
annual use of electricity, During the twelve _nIbs jlJlt
past, these Georgia �omes 'marked up a figure of 1,243
• kilowatt hour. per home, against an average of only
743 for the entire United States,
This isn't Atlanta's record, or Clarke county's rec'
ord, or the record of north, south, east or west Geor'
gia. It's the recard of more thaI) 149,000 homes in more
than 490 Georgia c.ommunities of aU si:.es, l).fId out on
the farms, in aU parts of the state where this Com' .
pany's lines run. .
Look at the R�cordl
In the table at the left are figureuhat wiD'�arpen
your understanding of this remarkable record.' These
are Georgia's leading towns, measured by the use of
electricity in their homes. Notice' how widesptead geo­
graphically they are-notice that the size of the town
is not always an index to its electrical progressiveness..
Last year, towns all ove�' Georgia were competing
in the first Home Town ;Electrical Contest in history
Now, six months after the contest ended. its good
effects are still being felt. Many of the p�-winnJng
towns are still setting the .,ace (or Georgia and attract'·
ing national attention by their amazing records. These
towns, and aU of Georgia, now KNOW that ele�cal'
progress means better homes, bettet home ,to-iAin.s lind
a better state. .!md witA that knowledge, Georgiai'll!
are really putting electricity 110 work; building a pattern
of modem life at its very best. ., ':
/
% Aboyo
Y.ar'. KWH National
RaDk Town A••ra,. UI. A"era,.
(Towno wit" mor. than 400 r••I4."lIal .I.dri�
cu.tomer.)
I Tifton 2,205.2 196
2 Americus 2,164.3 191
3 Statrsboro 1,836.2 147
.. Gainesville 1,786.2 140
5 Dublin _ 1,739.1 134
6 Athens _... 1,710.9 130
7 Dawson 1,619.4 117
8 Canton 1.513.4 103
9 Eastman _....... 1,456.5 95
10 Waynesboro' ........ 1.445.0 94
(Town. wit" 'rom 200 to 400 ....Id."t/al .'.�tri.
cu.to....,,)
I Baxley 2.252.8 203
2 Manchester 2, I 48.8 189
3 Louisville 2,072.2 178
.. Chamblee _ .. _....... 2,064.3 177
5 McRa.c ........_....... 2.064.1 1"
6 Clarkston • ..... _ 2,030.7 173
7 Na$hville .. _......... 2,029.3 173
8 Ocilla _......... 2.000.1 169
9 Vidalia 1,849.5 148
10 Cuthbert 1,836.9 147
(To"",. ",It" from 100 to 200 r••lJ.,,'t/al .'.dri.
cu.tom.r_)
1 .Warm Springs 2.4j9.0
2 Perry 2.332 .•
3
. Baconton 2,154.4
4 Newton 2,154.4
� Shellman 2. I 08.0
6 "'Eatonton 1,988.1
7 ,Soperton 1,968.8
8 Lyons 1,960.8
9 Chipley 1.838.7
I(J Darien 1.83'3.6'
(ToUJn. with Irom '5 '0 100 r••iJ.n';al .ledric •
cu.'omera)
I Woodbine 3,418.8 360
2 Gay 2,043.3 174
3 Leesburg _... 1,712.6 130
.. Smithville _.......... 1.655.. (�2
S Lumpkin _............. 1.591.2 114
6 Abbeville __..... 1.568.2 111
7 Sale City _._..... 1.511.8 10.
-
8 .Mvshallville ._._ ·1.499.� "101
9 Bartow 1.371.7' <11.4 "
10 Midville 1,314.2 76
II )lOur It.",. to",n I.n" on ,A. Ii., 060"., J;oP by
our OIliN a"" lin" ou" Jud wh_r:. I, .10,.4".
·'f
Georgia
FUNERAL FOR MRS. JANE I R
·
HNEWSOME HELD TUESDAY IMrs. Mary Jane Newsome, ag'l 70, otanans. ear
native of Bulloch county, died at I M· V Onher ho,:"e near here M·onday. Funer- ISS arner .
. ul services �ere hel� rruesdar after- Ell'.' ,I noon from F'riendshlp Church.Mrs. Newsome is survived by three IS Health Law
daughters, Mrs. A. H. King�ry, Mrs.
J. M. Chester, 'Miss Annie Bell New.
some, nil of Statesboro;' 'Seve•• sona,
Joel S., of Millen; T. H., of ktami,
Fla.; It T., of Savannah; J. n., of
Stilson; W. W., Roger' H;:· R.. Lee.,
all of Statesboro) six sisters, Mrs.
J. R. Miller of Pembroke, Mrs. Sal·
lie Jones of Tampa; Fla., Mrs. Frank
Fletcher of Statesboro, Mrs. R. E.
Cason of' Statesboro, and Mrs. Mit·
tie Barnes of Statesboro; one broth­
er, R. F. Olliff, of Statesboro.
I Kiddie Revue tor I All mother. with children that.' enter theae show. are urged to see
Benefit. Of D
I that they are registered and lire ask·
ed to cooperate with the theater man.
agement and the Associated Chari •
F' d B Soon
ties so that this first sho� will mean
on to' e '. the most It po.sibly· can to the. un-
. deprivlleged' chlldren i� the city and
D. OUTLAND McDOUGALD BACK � county. 'Phe Associated Chara�es arenlOM NICE, FRANCE, AND T. TO BE SPONSORED BY ASSO. to receive a percentage of ,the reo
A. CLOWER AND C. E. LAN. CIATED CHARITIES IN ·CON. ceipts from the shows and will be
CASTER ALSO VISITORS. NECTION WITH LOCAL NEWS. disbursed for the benefit of' those
Mrs. Virginia Vlirner spoke to the PAPERS AND THEATRE. needing It most. Mrs. F. J. Williams
Rotary Club at their weekly lunch. It was announced here this week is chairman of the Associated Char-
eon Monday on the Ellis.' Health that in collaberation with the Asso•. ties.
.
Law. D. Outland McDougald, who clated Charties, The Bulloch Times
this week returned from the Inter. and The Bulloch Herald, the Geprgia
national Convention Of Rotary at Theatre will present a mammoth
Nice, France, was also a visitor at Klddie
'
Revue' for the benefit of the
the meeting. 'Underprivileged children's Milk Fund ..
According to' Mrs. Varner the Ellis Mr. William C. Macon, of the
.Natural Born Citl_en Health Law is now in operation in Georgia Theatre states that he would
A natural born citizen is a person thirty·three counties in Georgia. In like to see every girl and boy regis­
whp at the time of birth was an order to set-up a health department ter and donate hi. or her services to
Amer-ican citizen, either because of under the Ellis Health Law it is nee- tbe theatre in presenting this revue .
birth on American soli or �ecause esoary for two successive Grand He stated further that the service.or American parentage at birth. A
I Juries to rec d the adoption donated by those registering will be Inatural born citizen does not neces- d' ommensarily have parents who are Arnert- an It then becomes obligator), on appreciated since the funds realized ,1.30can born citizens; if that were a the country board of health to organ. from the revue will be donated to the I _
requir=rnent, Andrew J a c k son, Ize. health department, and on the Associated Charties and will be used j
Woodr"w. Wils!'n and Chester A. Ar· county commissioners to provide the to purchase food and clothing for I
'
.43 EAST MAIN STREET thur could never have become Pres- necessary funds those who are not so fortunate as to Statesboro, Ga.
Phoae 147 STATESBORO ident of the United States. The Ellis R�alth Law it was have the�, in sufficiency. iStatesboro'Buggy & Wagon
======================-:;==�==�== pointed out, will help r�duce the Ac�ordmg to Mr. Macon. there·willl
number of deaths and especially be four performances for the . Milk i ••""'"
those caused by the preventable dis. Fund, two matinee and two night i
ease. It. w'i11 al�o help redufoe the shows, the dates to
. be announced
preventtm, of Sickness with a \ subse- later. .. I . r�������!!��=��quent saving in t.he family budget. All children that. can appear on IMI'. McDougald, who is a native the stage, boys and girls, with a tal­
of Statesboro, now lives in Fort �nt for dancing, singing, or appear IPierce, Ploridn. H'e is president of In a beauty show are urged to regis- I
the Fort Pierce Rotary Club. While ter as soon as possible with Mr. JIo�a· i
on his European trip, M.·. McDou. con at the Georgia Theatre. Those I
gald made a number of motion pic- eligible for regist�ation must be up
tUI'eS, including several at the con- to twelve years of age. In connection
I
vention. He has promised to show with the Milk Fund Revue there will l
these pictures at a meeting of the be held a Baby Show with Shirl y,'Rotary Club at a later. 'I'emple Dolls as prizes. .
Other guests at the Monday meet- Mr. Macon states that he expects I
I ing were T. A. Clower and
.
C. E. at least one hundred babies, girls I
Lancaster, members of the faculty unci boys will register in the next
Iof the South Georgia State 'College few days. This being the Georgiaat Douglas, who are spending the' Theatre's first Milk Fund 'Kiddie Re­�ummer in Statesboro and are visit•.vue and the funds being given to,
ing- members of the Teachers College. such a worthy cause it is expected to,faculty. �/'Ql become' a yearly event. .
�!\.: ti;H�(!)ut Equal
I
.
in
i'(;Jwer C.pedtr
'DQ:pcncleltm�
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BURGESS
[lATTERI ES
.
BUTCH RADIO
,SERVICE
38 East Main St., SlIIte.born, Ga.
TODAY'S BrG
TIRI BARGAIN
- ..-.1-..-:""""",
It .rou "'oni I� .,�•• r• .:Il.
lIIon.y on your tire c.... ·
."Y ....".wl."••0•• ft...
··'olftoua I.t quality" Ii,,,.
.J.. ..'ra mil.ag. - oldra
....,y and our dlrKl.Ir_·
la�'orr .arload ."yID,
policy lDoan. low liIo...y
.....'" prl... on "II o!.'!..�_
4.40-21
4.50-21
. $4.9514.75-19; SS.SS 5.25-17 .SS.8�..S6.7S
1 Year Guarantee aU Road Halards "
\
29.4.40•2',.29.4.50.20 (30.4.50·21. . .8.4,75-"
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NoW' give your rood the fin""t pro­tection modern science has devised!
Put an end to the inconvenicl1(.'e and
waste or ioadec:,uale or DlRkeshiit refrig­
eration ..• running back Bod fortb to
the wcll bouse ror .uppH..... traveling
long distances ror ice over bad, waahed­
out roods .•• losing valuable meat and
milk through spoilage.
. � Xe""",ne Electrolux keep. rood in
perfect condition 24 hours a day • . .
brings you all the comrorts and ""oveo.
ien� that havo mnde the ga«>perated
Eloctzolux Rerrigamtor the r.vorite for
Ii-': city homes and apartment. the
muntry over. It giv.. you pIeRcy or
ice cubes at an times .•. new delicious
cIoIoaetia ••• more rr-lom from kitcheo
'7. �ure this t-utiful. labor-saving
EIoctJ:oIux in yoUr kitchen I And .....
member: EIectzoItu: opera� on ordinary
.._.. (coal oil) for just a rew pennies
•
aday ••• one�oltheta�laat"a..., or more. Owner. find 'that oavings
/cm nfriaaatinI coot and on lood hilLl
make ElectroluX actuaUy pay ror it.eU.
The outstanding efficiency of Keroeen�
Eloctzolux is the result or ito simple
operation. A wickleas glow-type burner
does all the work ..• takea tbe pluce or
aU moving'. wearing parts. Electroluz
..... no water. Clip coupon ror booklet.
i
,
.1·'1ft!. ,',. »., -; ,\
KcAOSffAW ·OjJffRAm�
. ,
ELECTROLUX
'-: .,�nng�}'ou Mode� Refrtg�ration
/:{' 01 LOW COST
/.
,
" .....
fI ,.
• j.
"
RUNS ON KEROSENE (COAL OIL)
WITHOUT MACHINERY ••• NEEDS
NO ELECTRIC CURRENT ••• NO
DAILY AnENTION '" NO WAnR
20 RCA V·ICIOR.,
AUTO RADIOS
500 AUTOGIIAPHED BIG LEAGUE
U;;e ��:-�1in � �
SIN'CLAI,R
,BAB·E·
.RUTH
·8ASEBALL
CONTEST
WED. & FRI. EVES.
fi
C.B.S.
�..... Entry·BI.nb at
.... Sinclal, StatiDD.
•
I
\
.�.
. .': •
......,. ......_ T� ........
-- --
lIOn IIlI. TIlDE
�uI'lDvMTAGES:
• 110 _lie PUTS
TD_
• LASTIIIC EFFlCIEIICY
• _ED lOW
_COST
• FUlWr fOOD
PIIITICTIfI!I
• DEIlY WlIRTII
w.£___
• "_TllAT PA,
fDIIlT
...-..rlll
.'_'IUU
Gentlemen: Pleue send me, without obligatio�
further inlorrnation about the new Electrol�
Kel'08eDe Refrigerator.
. .
.
�� IIRwI Ilnll•• ClI.,�N, (INCoI
H' HERAL
AU Contrads On
New Hospital Near
Completion Now
B';Jlloch County's First Water Mel�ns Being Loaded In Statesboro I'Dr. C. H. Partish
-
.
.__-----;::-----:-;-------�--_;,_--��__J Dies ID Savannah
Hosp�aI·Monday
.
PRACTICED DENTISTRY IN 11118
COUNTY FOR 42 OF 49' YEARS"
THAT HE WAS ENGAGED IN
THAT PROFESSION.
li'IVE CONTRACTS OF THE FINALjNINE HAVE BEEN COMPLFlTED
WI'J1H OTHERS TO BE ·COM.·
PLETED IN FEW DAYS.
With Wednesday the 'Iast d·ay for
the completion of the nine contracts
for equipment for the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital, five contracts have been
completed and the equipment for the
other four is either on the 'ground or
en route, F. W. Hodges, chairman of
the County Commissioners announc­
ed today.
Following the completion of the
hospital several months ago by the
Artley Company of Savannah, the
equipment from the old hospital was
moved into the new building temper­
arily. Eight contracts were later let
fOT equipment, and one for comple­
tion of construction work on the
basement floor;
The projects announced completed
today and the successful bidders are:
office equipment, Banner .States
Printing .Company;. signs,. E. .A·I Watermelons began moving in car·, sidings took on the appearance. ofSmith G::� ce., �rlvate roomk�q�P'lload lots from Bulloch county this old times. Nille cars were shippedme�t, ;.m. h o;pany; �tcRen, week with twelve cars loaded here in from Statesboro and three from oth-eCJu�pment, fIg t ompan�; - ay I two days. er stations. Six cars in the twelve
equipment, S..
& H. X·Ray Com�any; I There was little activity in Bulloch sold fOI' $900.00 or $150.00 a carThe ward equipment to be furnished on Wednesday and Thursday but on while' the others averaged $100.00 orb�' the Wachtel Supply Company of I Mondav and Tuesday the' railroad above.Savannah has not been completed but
I
.
.
;�I� .�:e;::it.��le!o:t��nUi:m���. !ay:� NOW FOR THE LAST LAPfurnished by the Hospital EqUIpment!
Corporation has been shipped but I'has not arrived. Other operating
room equipment to bel furnished by
the American Surgical Supply Com­
pany has not arrived.
.,.
The construction work being done
by Averitt Bros. and Sargent is 90
percpnt complete and with a few
finishing touches on the basement
floor will be ready for use.
To those who have not seen the I
,..,,�, o'''.�d "om ".
'":;:'1surprise �n..:�p� ''''''i:�� ,'.. ' 'Livestock SeUs '
Funeral services for Dr.. C. H.
Parrish, wlddy known dentist and a
native of Bulloch county, were held
here Tuesday afternoon from the
I Primitive Baptist Church with Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and V. F. Agan
In charge of the services. Burial w�
in the East Sida Cemetery.
Dr. Parrtsh, age 73, was born and
raised in Bulloch countl'. He practie­
ed dentistry here for 42 of the 49
years that he was engaged in that
profession. The other se�en yellrs he
lived and practiced at Newington In
Screven county. At one time, abou.t
ten yeara ago, Dr. Parrllh operated
a grocery, business in Savannah.
Dr. Parrish had been In ill healthby G. C. Coleman, Jr.
S�tesboro is the principal loading r their em Ions to Statesboro. for several months and was carried
center of the co�nty this year sin."e I Arrangements have been made I to Savannah for an operation two.the 'Sherwood Railroad has been dis-' here for the sale of melons co-opera- weeks ago where he died earll' iIIlon.continued. The Sherwood operated
I tively,
Where a grower does not have I '. HI' b
.
through one of the largest waterrnel- enough .melens for a �olid car tile (�y mornmg. e s survived y hIS
on sections in the state and; growers melons can be loaded with others on Wife, Mrs. Florence Woods -Parrtsh;
from that section ure now bringing I a cooperat;"e pian. three daughters, Mrs. W .. H. Blitch,
I
Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, and Miss Hen-
i Statesboro I,.otary Club rietta Parrish', all of this cit)'.I( Honorary pallbearers were, George
DeBro"e, H. V.' Franklin, Lyman
Visits. Savannah Clubei: Mitch Brannen, John Don-• aldson, Jas. Brannen, 111. M. Donald-
F Fed aI
I son, A. M. Deal, R. Lee Moore, W.
u:so·1' t er· Local Club Takes L. Cail, c. P. Olliff, E. ·A. Smith,
J.
E. McCroan, John Wilcox,. R. J.
Sa, • & Lo
. Kennedy, $. T. Lanier, Dr. E. N.
vmgS an Ch�g·e of Mee'tmg· Brown, Dr. �. C. "J,.ane, S. C. Allen,W. O. Sliuptrine and Dr, 1'. H. QI.
P 4 P Ce lift. Active pallbearer.
,weN, F. L
ays er ot I S. W. LEWIS,---;;Esi"DENT.ELECr, Williams, D. P. Watel'Jl, Linton,
OJ:' ,J _ • _ '
. .
. I PRESI��8q).o�il
IBanks, .John Elverett, H. �.
' P�el',
:DWroEHO DECLARED;
-
ASSETS
., CLUB: . ,:'�''':1 .. and-,J.::N·,.liIorirl'.':I-.�·�·;";··"
'. •
NOW MOllE THAN' '60,000. AND DAVIS, "'.,
..
, ,," ;,; • '
SHOWING BIG INCREASE 'I ,
The Sta esboro Rotary Club visit •
Horace Z. Smith, president of ed its parent organization, the Sav·
First Federal Savings and Loan AS'I annah Club, in Savannah, Tuesday,
sociation of Statesboro; this week and took over the program for the,
announced that a dividend of 4 per· I day at the regular weekly luncheon I
cent per annum on all classes ofl meeting at t.he DeSoto Hotel. I WORK BEGUN ON NEW BRIDGEshares of in the First Fedora I Sav· S. W. LeWIS, presldent-elect of the I AND 1.65 MILES OF ADDI.ings arid Loan Association of States.' local club, pl'esided at' the meeting, I TIONAL ROAI1
boro has been voted by the board of; taking the chair from President Fred Idirectors of the association. This di'l A. Davis of the Savannah Club. Work was begun this week on the
One of the most interesting races Donaldson. vidend is for the first .ix months of. President J. H. Whiteside was unable new bridge on the Pembroke Roa
ever held in Bulloch county will These gentlemen are all well known 1937 and is payable to the share., to attend. I along with work on an additionalcome to an exciting close at 9 0'· to all of the cundidates, and the reo holders of record, as of June 30th Dr. A. J. Moon,:y was the princ�palll.65 miles of additional road. The
clock Saturda)' night, July 3, when suits as tal>ulated and announced by and will be made July 10.. 1 speaker
at the mt�r·club meetmg'l new road cont·ract c"118' f�r the reoinstances as high as $1.50 a hundred. b k f h hi .. U Pthe Bulloch Rerald's Su scription them will be beyond dispute. The assets of the association have Dr. Mooney spo e 0 t e �c ,:ve., . " . .The Statesboro Livestock Commis·
Campaign will end. Now is the time to do BIG things grown fl'om $24,000 as. of January, ments of the Statesboro Club smce i paratlOn
of the Stateabord·Pem.
sion Cllmpany sold 200 hogs at their The pl'ize to be awarded in this -now is the time to make reasonbly 1st., 1937 to more than $61,000 as of I'
its organization and of the plans of I
broke highway from Brooks Rll;shingss�le W?dnesday. Pigs sold �nusually campaign is a brand new automobile sure of success. Over.confidence has June 30th, 1937. the club for future projects. Judge. and t the Bule Anderson farm.'
h.gh With the market for pigs $1.50 to the candidate who secures the I btl R I Th' . . d . I C t lated t speak on:
h d d I k T
ost many a t es. e axation at this I
e aSSOCiatIOn wa� orgalllze m I
..ero)' owar was so. I The first project on the States.a un re up over ast wee. op greatest number of votes. stage of the game is suicidal to suc', August 1936 with onl), $5,000 total some other plans o.f the club but for; boro.Pembroke r�ad after the surve •hoga brought 11 1·2 cents a pound I During this, the final· period of cess. Determination to win, backed assets. Since thut time the Associa. i lack of time he d,,! not speak. It, . II ..
y
which was $1.00 a hundred up over I the campaign, up to 9 p. m., Satur. up with relentless activity in
\,ote.,
tion has made funds "vailable' for I was suggested that Judge Cowart II mg
a d s:curm� nght.of.ways waslast week.. The c.attle market was up da)', the closing hour of the race, getting will make winners here as the purchase of six homes in States. return to Savannah and address the a four mile sbreteh from Statesboro50c a hu:;,dre? higher over last wee�. candidates may. deposit their reports the same traits win other battles boro, refinancing and reconditioning Rotary Clu.b at a later date. j to the Brooks. Rushing fann. Thi .....A, f�r as prices were concerned t;IS in t he sealed deposit box, place(� in and elections. To hesitate now will of thirteen homes, and has furnished (Contmued on Back Page) has been completed. Tile new roadweek" auctIOn wu, the best of .he·
the Bulloch Herald's office Saturday let some comr.etitor sweep ahead and funds for .the construction of thir· 1 project
and the bridge will eost $18,.
)'enr.
the morning. This is done to preclude win the prize that could have been new homes, making a total of thirty· Qoneymoon Couple 000.0? The work will be done byF. C. Parker, manager of any possibility of anyone knowing yours. two loans aggregating more than convict labor with the piling workStatesh0ro Livestock Commission Co.,
the standing of any other worker in Special attention is called to the $61,000.
I A A.d
to be rlone by experts.
will leave next week for the west t t
.
where he will visit ·the cattle and tbhoex la·alc,de 'tlanbtuill.utthee tjhUedgfel.sl,alopcoenllnttlo,ef voting strength of long·term sub· According to Mr. Smith, thq asso· n U 0 eel en The convicts have been at work on
mule ·�arkets. MI'. p,"'ker expects to script
ions during the final days of ciation is very pleased with the pro· the Brooklet project which is to be
votes. OUI' campaign.
I
gress made and contributes its suc· N H M d paved
later. The convicts finished
buy" and ship to Statesboro, two car- . ear ere on ayload. of coalts. He will be nccompun. Several of the candidates are A flve·year subscription under the cess, in a large part, to the insurance 'top soiling through Brooklet and
ied by Mrs. Parker' and while away closely bunched together
and. any present schedule earns 100,000 regu· by the Federal Savings and Loan In· the other portion of the project will
they' will visit Nebraska, Texas, and
one of these can win with a little lar \'otes. Ten of these subscriptions surance Corporation, of all shares
Of',
---- be completed at a later date.
.
II extra hard wOlk between now and I will give any candidate 1,000,000 re'I·5,000 and less. More than $19,500 MARRIED TWO WEEKS AND ON The Board of County CommiSsion·Yellowstone National Park. They wi WEDDING TRIP THROUGH THEclosing time Saturday night: ,Long· I gulal' votes and 600,000 Bonus Votes, has been invested in shares in the I era have not design�d the firat,.pro·be away for three weeks. SO"TH """EN CAR SKIDDEDterm subscriptions will' help you get
I
making a grand total of 1,600,000, association bl' local subscribers, and I '
... ject to be let under< the Post R!,ads
JURORS DRAWN FOR JULY
the pnze·winning votes. votes in all. Twenty subscriptions fori the Hom .. Owners Loan' Corporation AND TURNED OVER. System, however, this will be .an.
TERI\I, 1937 CITY COURT That is the big question
to be I five years each will earn a grand to· has invested more than $30,000 in I' Mr. and 1I1rs. Laurence Wray of nounced as soon as some' of· theheard Oil e"el'Y side, an dit will not
I
tal of 3,200,000 votes. the association shares. New York City were admitted to the farm·to·market projects are stralgh.
The following jurors ha'!e been
be answered until after the
t jUdsgetS b Shofw your friendst the gthreat nlum'l Mhr. Smit� �tat�s that thbel purpose local hospital Monday following an teMd qut ... f' make the final count of vo es a - er 0 votes you ge on ese ong- 0 t e aSSOCiatIOn IS to ena e· anyone automobile accident on U. S. highway -------�---drawn. to serve for the July term 0 I urday night, July 3, when the entire'1
term subscriptions. Many of them! to invest his money safely, and to No. 80. H'UGR DOUGHERTY OPERA'I'ES
ci.tl': �ourt of Statesboro which con· campaign ends. . will be glad to help you if you ask 1 obtain a reasonable rate of return on Mr. and Mrs. Wray were on theirl
NEW roLO�AL OiL ST"T�ON
venes on Monday morning,. Jull' 12, Six judges -have been selected to
1
them to. long tenn savings. It promotes the honeymoon and were driving from ---, .
,at ·9:00 o'clo�k:' make the final count of votes at the Vptes and votes alone wil Idecide I accumulation of wealth by enabling Savannah on their way to Atlanta Hugh Dougherty
will be in cliarge
J. R. Vansant, Willie Zettero:over, close of the campaign. They are Rev., the winner of the new autoomobile. investors to buy its shares, either when their car, a convertible Ford of tM ne", Woco Pep' filling atation
S. L. Anderson, 'Reuben E. Belcher, C. M. Coalson, pastor Bliptist church; I
ACT NOW-You have until Satur'l through regular payments or by out· coupe, skidded on slippery' pavement I at the Grayhound bus statio.. , ·Mr•
. Mr. J. O. JOhnsto.n, Harry.S.
Aiken, day night at 9 o'clock to get the I right lump sums. All investments in ahd turned over three times about 511 Dougherty
has been connected:'!rith
D. R; Dekle, C. Inman Dekle, A.. J. Geo. M. Johnston, John Lee and Bob votes 'needed to win. shares in the association are made miles from here. Mrs. Wray succeed. Sam J. Franklin, dlsbibutor. for
'Trapnell, Young Utley, E. C. Oliver,I. available
to local hO.me builders, and ed i"l stopping a passing motorist some time. )
.
.
C U Ob
students and facultv of the college. .. ' .Gordon D. Starling, E. R.
Groom.s, 0 ege serves I P'd
P' t
•
h
those who Wish to refmance or pur· who brought them mto town to the
.
I
re�1 ent It man c.ame to· t e h h
.
t I te f . GREYHOUND PASSENGBRL. L. Clifton; J. T. Ha·crelson, F. G. South Georgia Teachers College, suc. � as� omes,
a a very
.
ow ra
.
0 hospital.
Hendrix, John Beasley, James L. 0 Pi 'Th·lI·' ceeding Guv H. Wells as president
mtereat, ove� � long period of �lme'l Mr..Wray suffered two broken ribs AGENT HBRE THIS WEEK( . r timan s Ir
. , , The aSSOCiatIOn has estabhshed and Mrs Wray an injured ann 'Jlhe
Beasley, C. Ward Hagan, Russie
1
U" July 1, 1934. Since that time he has permanent quarters at 12 East
Sie'l'
. .'
t
.
It'
.
t Mil'. D. L. -Mooro, District P'dgen'• labored Ion and stead f th d mJunes are no senous. . IS eX'pec . .Rogers, Ethan D. Proctor, K. K.
An. H
g y or ea· bald street, with Mr8. Jessie O. ed that they will be able to continue ger Agent for tl)e Sou.tlieaitem r ),'
,
•
dAd H sary ere
vancement of the college. Much pro· .. h . . ..
. ., .
1 rapnell, W. Gor on n erson,. mver h be . ,Averitt m c arge. their weddmg triP '" a few days hound Lines, has· been a visitor IA. ,�twell. John T. Roberts, Clayton g�es� tS enb �a�e, not o�l.y I� a Officers and Directors of the asso· Mr. Wray is managing editor
.
of Statesboro all this week in connec·
lI'lartTn· Henry ··Heath Lehman zet·1 In observation of this third anni· p �slca waY'f u I a sOdldn. �Plrlt, e u'l
ciation are: H. Z. Smith president; 'I McGray·RiII a magazine for electri: tion with the opening of
the new bus
, , . 'c' h S th catIOn and aeu ty a ItlOns. One .".
'
. . ,
f'
•
lRo S ··th ALB ,versary as presl ent of t e
OIl I 'd' I' . h J. B. Averitt, vice preSident; H. L. cal merchandlsmg. Mrs. Wrar IS Sen stati�)h' oli East �Jlin .street. ,terower,
, y .";1 , . . rann�", : Georgia 'Teachers College, Dr. Mar· I
eVI ence of t liS progress 18 t .e fact Kennon, secretary and treasurettj accomplished pianist They have' been ,The' new �fatloll 'Is !low being used
A. B. I�reem��, yv. H. Anderson, J.' viti S. Pittman was presented a large that. thell presentf summer 8�ssion has. Mrs. J. B. A"eritt, Assistant secre.1 married two week; �nd \Were making for .incomlng and oepar:tJng., bullllS']' D' W", J nes E Y De' I' d th dl d an ellro m llt 0 740 which more 1 S WI' LT·' . . . h h dom. IlVIS, . IVi. 0 , • • • trave mg case an a ree·can e I th tary; . . ,"WIS, • E. yson and I
a SIX weeks trip throughout the and IS eqUipped Wit t e most mo -
Loach, T. ,E. Deal. I birthday cake, Wednesday by the a�
100 "htudlent. abdove the fonner. Chas. E. Cone, directors. south. em equipment., . summer se 00 recor. ,
Higher This Week
Judges stlltement showing the grand total of votes accumulated
by each candidate and the winners will be printed in next Friday's
issue of the Bulloch Herald. The result, however, will be announced
immediately after the votes are counted Saturday night .
Saturday night, July Brd, at 9 o'clock is the final hour. If you
lack a thousand votes of being the winner, it cannot be helped then
-better by far to have a million votes too .many than to lose by a
few trousand short. It behooves YOU to make every minute count,
and get in every subscliption you can before closing time. J,T'S
WHE�E YOU FINISH THAT COUNTS.
the line'lP. You kno':' �he,m
''': ..,. ... ,.,- . .,�! � ..
Your friends will soon be asking, where did you finish in The
Bulloch Herald's Subscription Campaign? Well, that's up to you.
It's where you finish that counts. It's now or never! WHO WILL
WIN'!
• �
Now, ,l\'ll you good �u�sser8, here'�
!.....,...betteJ'...tqan. we, .' .t�' > J<L w ".�
'BlLLY HAGINS,
.IViRs. rr� C. PURVIS.
MISS MAUDE WHITE.
�IISS GERALDINE RUSHING.
MRS. GORDON RUSHING.
. MISS RUTH SIMMONS.
MRS. BRUCE AKINS.
? Work on Pemhrolte
Road Moves Ahead•
HOGS AND (:ATTLE UP $1.00
HUNDRED AND SOME IN.
STANCES 51.50
A
Live.,tock sold hi�he'r this week in
Statesboro than it has at allY sale
this l'ear. flogs and cattle were up
�1.00 a hundred pounds and in so",e
